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FOREWORD 

The Subcommittee on Radiochemistry is one of a number of 
subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science 
w1thin the National Academy of Sciences - National Research 
Council. Its members represent government, industrial, and 
university laboratories in the areas of nuclear chemistry and 
analytical chemistry. 

The Subcommittee has concerned itself with those areas of 
nuclear science which involve the chemist, such as the collec
tion and distribution of radiochemical procedures, the estab
lishment of specifications for radiochemically pure reagents, 
availability of cyclotron time for service irradiations, the 
place of radiochemistry in the undergraduate college program, 
etc. 

This series of monographs has grown out of the need for 
up-to-date compilations of radiochemical information and pro
cedures. The Subcommittee has endeavored to present a series 
which will be of maximum use to the working scientist and 
which contains the latest available information. Each mono
graph collects in one volume the pertinent information required 
for radiochemical work with an individual element or a group of 
closely related elements . 

An expert in the radiochemistry of the particular element 
has written the monograph, following a standard format developed 
by the Subcommittee. The Atomic Energy Commission has sponsored 
the printing of the series. 

The Subcommittee is confident these publications will be 
useful not only to the radiochemist but also to the research 
worker in other fields such as physics, biochemistry or medicine 
who wishes to use radiochemical techniques to solve a specific 
problem. 

111 

W. Wayne Meinke, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Radiochemistry 
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INTRODUCTION 

This volume which deals with the raQiochemistry of nickel 
is one of a series of monographs on radiochemistry of the 
elements. There is included a review of the nuclear and chemical 
features of particular interest to the radiochemist, a discussion 
of problems of dissolution of a sample and counting techniques, 
and finally, a collection of radiochemical procedures for the 
element as found in the literature. 

The series of monographs will cover all elements for which 
radiochemical procedures are pertinent. Plans include revision 
of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures 
warrant. The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the atten
tion of the author any published or unpublished material on the 
radiochemistry of nickel which might be included in a revised 
version of the monograph. 

1v 
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The Radiochemistry of Nickel 

L. J. KIRBY 
Hanford Atomic Products Operation 

Richland, Washington 

I. GBliERAL REVDWS OF THE IIORGAl'IIC Alm ABALYTICAL CBEMIS'1'RY CR RICKEL 

Rem;y, B., "Treatiae OD Inorpnic Chellliatry," Tr. by ADderaon, J. s., 
Kleinberg, J., Ed., Volume II, "Sub-groupe ot the Periodic Table and 
General Topics," Elaevier ?ubliabins Company, Aluter4aa (1~). 

Hillebrand, W. F., Lundell, G.E.F., Bright, B.A., and Botf'lao, J.I., 
"Applied Inorpnic Anal.yaia," 2nd Ed., John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 
lev York (1~3). 

Koltbot~, I.M., and Bandell, E.B., "Textbook o~ Quantitative Inorpnic 
Anal.yaia," 3r4 Ed., i1le MacMillan Company, Nev York (19~2). 

Moeller, T., "Inorpnic Cbellliatey, an Advanced Textbook," John Wiley 
and sons, Inc., lev Yor~ (19~2). 

Ephraim, F., "Inorpnic Chemistry," Thorne, P.C.L., and Roberta, E.R., 
Eda., 6th En&liah Ed., Oliver and Boyd, London (19~). 

Sidpick, B.V., "i1le Chemical EleMnta and Their COIIpOUDda," Volume II, 
UDiveraity Preas, Oxford (1~1). 

Scott, w.w., "Standard Methode ot Cbelllical AD&lyaia," J.IUrllaD, I.B., 
Ed., ~th Ed., VolUIIe I, D. Vanloatrand Co., Inc . , lev York (1939). 

II. REVIEWS OF THE RADIOCB:EMISTRY OF RICKEL 

Broai, A.R., Ind. Eng. Cbem. ~ ~~ (1~2). 

Wahl, A.c., and Bonner, N.A., Eda., "Radioactivity Applied to Cbellliatry," 
John Wiley &D4 Sons, Inc., 1ft York {1~1). 

Finaton, B.L., &D4 Miakel, J., Ann. Rev. Rue. Sci. ~ 269 (1~~). 

The lut two re~erencea are not apecUically reviews ot the radio
cbellliatey ot nickel, but contain a~icient into~tion thereon to be 
ot considerable backgrouDd uae. 
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III. TABLE OF ISOI'OPES OF NICKELa. 

Percent Abundance Ther-.1 
(Stable Isotopes) Neutron 

I so- Balf'- Energy, or Method Ob Cross-section, 
tope lUe Decay Mev. Preparation • Barnsc. 

Ni 100 4.6 :t 0.1 

Ni~ 6.4 d EC, DO f!+(<Jt) Fe~(a,2D) 
y(lOO) 0.17 SpallZn 
y( ~) 0.28 
y( 4o) 0.48 
y~ 80) 0.81 
y 10) 0.96 
y( ') 1.33 
y( 1,) l.,S 
y( 2) 1.7, 

N1'7 36h f!+(87) 0.849 Ni,S(y,n) 
l!+~n) 0.72 Fe~(a,n) 
f!:t" 2) 0.3, Co~(P,3D) 

~l~ 
Ni,S(n,~) 
Ni (Be ,a) 

Y (l4o 0.1272 SpallCu 
y(o., o.4o 
y ( 1.368 
y (l ) 1.89 

Ni,a Stable 67.76 4.4 ± 0.3 

n'9 8x EC,no ~ Co K-
,a 

Ni~(n, Y) 
l04y No y X-ray Fe (a,n) 

Ni~(d,p) 
Co (d,2D) 

Ni60 Stable 26.16 2.6 ± 0.2 

N16l Stable 1.25 2.0 :t 1.0 

N162 Stable 3.66 15 ± 2 

Ni63 l2'y - 0.067 63( )d. 
8 Cu62 n,p 

Ni (n,y) 

Ni64. ~table 
I!B>3xl0l'y 

1.16 1.52 :t 0.14 

Ni6' 2.~h 8-c~ 2.10 6Jt. 20 :t 2 Ni6 (n,y) 
e·< .. 0.60 Cu~(n,p) 
8-(141 1.01 N16,(d1p) 
y(29 41J 1.49 Cu (d,2p~ 
y(14 ~ 1.12 cu6,(t,He ) 
y (x/J 0.37 Zn68(n,a) 

Spall Cu,As 
Spell-fission 
Ta,Bi,U 

l 
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III. TABLE OF ISOTOPES OF NICKEL8 • (Continued) 

leo- Bal1'-
tope lUe Decay 

Energy, 
Mev. 

0.20 

2.63 
1.~9 
1.04 

Percent AbuDd&Dce 
(Stable Isotopes) 

or .Method ot 
Preparation b. 

Spall Ae 
Spe.l1-t'ieeion 
Ta,Bi,U 

Thermal 
Neutron 

Cross-section, 
Barnec. 

a. All data, except as noted, have been taken t'rom Strominger, D., 
Hollander, J.M., and Seaborg, G.T., Revs. Modern Pbye. ~ 632-3 (19,S). 

b. Except as noted, all methode ot' preparation have been taken t'rom 
Bollander, J.M., Perlman, I., and Seaborg, G.T., Revs. Modern Phys. ~ 
496-7 (19~3). 

c. Bugbee, D.J., and Schwartz, R.B., Report No. BNL-32~, "Neutron Crose 
Sections", Second Edition (July 1, 19,S) • 

Hughes, D.J., Bagurno, B.A., and Brussel, M.K., Re,ort No. BNL-32~, 
"Neutron Crose Sections", Second Edition, Supplement I ( ,1 anuary 1, 1960) • 

d. Preiss, I.L., Fink, R.W., and Robinson, B.L., J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem. ~ 
233-6 ( 19,7) • 

IV. REVIEW UF THOSE FEATURES OF NICKEL CHEMISTRY 
OF CHIEF INTEREST TO RADIOCBEMISTS* 

The ferrous metals, iron, cobalt, and nickel, exist in igneous rocks 

in the respective abundances ~.Q~ 2.3 x lo·3"and 8.0 ·x 10-3~ Nickel is 

found in nature chiefly in combination vith eultur, arsenic and antimony, 

and the core ot the earth may be composed ot iron aDd nickel. 

Nickel, along vith iron and cobalt, is a moderately strong reducing 

agent; all three displace hydrogen t'rom acids, vith the formation ot bi-

valent ions. Standard potentials tor several couples ot these three 

elements are compared in Table I(l). 

*Except ae occasionally referenced, the information in this section baa 
been condeneed t'rom the general references in Section I. ot thie monograph. 

3 
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TABLE I 

Standard Potentials 

Reac!ion Iron 
~~ volta 
~ ~ 

K • II*+ 2e- o.44o 0.277 0.2,0 
K + 20!- • M(OB) 2 + 2e· 0.877 0.73 0.72 
x++ + ~0 • MO~+ 4Jr+" + 2e· -1.68 
K(OB) 2 + 201r • :1 + ~0 + 2e· -0.49 
M(OB)2 + ~ • M( )~ + e· 0.56 -0.17 
M + 6RB3(a~ • K(RB3 r- + 2e· 0.42 0.49 
K + C23 • 03 + 2e o. 756 0.64 0.45 
K + S • MS + 2e· 0.97(a) 0.90(a) o.83(a) 

K* • x+++ + e• 
1.07(~) 1.04(y) 

-0.771 -1.842 

CCI'QOUDCla ot the c11PQ8itive elements resemble those ot chromi\111 (II) 

aD4 ..apneae (II), but are aomevbat leas buic and more strongly hydro-

lysed because ot their ••ller cation radii. The iona resist oxidation 

in acid aolutiona, but are reasonably readily oxidized in neutral or 

alkallDe media. The resemblances between cobalt (II) and nickel (II) are 

cloee. 

Bickel 1a predOIIinantly electropoaitively bivalent in ita compounds, 

an4 all the aiiiiPle nickel salta are derived trom that valence state. 

Stable cQIIpOUDda are knOVD in the tetravalent state, but the mono• and 

trivalent states are generally unatable and poorly characterized. Al

IIIOSt all nickel salta can torm addition cOIIIpOUDda or coordization com-

pOUDda, both ot the type ot -.-iDea and ot the type ot acido-compouoda. 

'l'he coordination compoUDd.a ot nickel are leas strongly complexed than 

those ot cobalt, especially ot cobalt (III). The stereochemistry and 

valence states ot nickel bave been reviewed by lf,yholm(2). 

1. Ca.pounda ot Rickel 

Bickel metal, oxides and ~idea. 

Bickel is a i11lver-¥hite metal ot high luster, density 8.90 (20°), 

bardneaa :;.8 (Moh scale), melting point 1453° and boiling point about 

29()0°. It is terrOII&gDetic in the cubic lattice, althousb to a ••ller 

extent than is iron. The electrical conductivity at 18° is 13.S~d 

14.9/: ot that ot silver and copper, respectively. Certain nickel alloya, 

4 
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honver, have a conaiderable lonr conductivity aDd are u.e4 u electri• 

cal redetaDce viree (e.g., conataotao, .-npnin, Dichro.e). ~ theral 

coa4uctiv1.ty or Dickel ie about 1r;!or that or eilver. 

COIIJI&ct nickel 1e Yer'J reeiataDt ton.rda water aDd air at ord111&1'7 

teiptraturee, but the finely divided metal •Y be p;yrophoric UDder 

certain cond1tiona. Bickel abeet tarniebee like eteel wben heated in 

air, aDd heated nickel catchee tire ill chlorine or brcmine. It &leo 

unitee with phoephorua, araenic and anti110n;y. In the 110lten atate, nickel 

takee up carbon readily. llickel combine• extremely vigoroualy with aluai

n•, an equiatOIIic lllixture or the tvo cOIIbiDing exploeively at 1~0• 

Bickel 1e co.pletely miecible Yith cobalt, and ite behavior with angan

••• and cbroa1ua ie dailar at high temperature•. Bickel ia alao mia-

cible with iron in the eolid state. 

Metallic nickel decompoaea -.-onia into hydrogen and nitrogen at 

.oderate tew,peraturee. Hydrogen can be abaorbed in fairly large quan-

titiee b7 finely divided nickel, especially at high temperatures, and thie 

abillt;y to take up hydrogen aDd to convert it to the atomic atete ia the 

baaie or nickel's action u a hydrogen carrier tor UllHoturated compounde, 

and or ite u.e u a catal;yat in h;ydrogenationa. 

Rickel (II) hydroxide forme u a voluminou. apple-green precipitate 

wben alkali hydroxide• are added to nickel aalt solutione. It ia readily 

eoluble in acide and in aqueoua UIIIOilia and .-oniUII salt solutions. All 

euily filterable tol"'l ia prepared by the decompoai tion or the triethanolM 

aine co.plez in etroQgl;y alkaline aolution. The active form or nickel 

(II) h)'drozide uaed ill the Edison atorage battery is precipitated from 

aultate eolution with ezce .. sodium hydroxide. The gel 1e dried slowly 

with the encloeed ealte and alkali, which are subaequently vaehed out. 

~ ezceee alkali re4ucee the poroeity ot the final product. 

A eol or nickel (II) h;ydrozide reaulte vhen solution• containing 

equi ftl.ent &110\mte or nickel tartrate and potuaium b;ydrozide are mized ( 3) • 

Precipitation proceede slowly from solutiona u concentrated u noral, 

5 
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7ielding a tranapa..""ent green jelly; however 1 it the aolutione are dilute 

(about 0.1 !) a sol to:naa vhich can be purified by dialysis. Alkali 

degradation products ot albumin act as protecting colloids tor this aol. 

The hydroxide• ot nickel are usually obtained by reacting a salt 

solution with a base (.-oni\111 hydroxide yields precipitates vhich in 

moet cue• ignite better) 1 by hydrolysing the salta, and through tora

tlon on electrolyaia. In approxi•tely 0.02 !! solutions, hydroxides ot 

various metalll begin to precipitate at the pH values vhich are compared 

in Table II (4). The hydroxides ot nickel, copper, zinc and cadmium are 

also soluble in exceas ammonia. For ditticult-to-prepare h1gber hydrox

ides auch u nickel (III) hydroxide, one tirat to:naa the lower oxide and 

then oxidizes this compound. 'Blue, nickel (II) hydroxide -.y be oxidized 

with chlorine or bromine to higher oxides in vhich the oxygen to nickel 

ratio variea tram 1.3 to 1.9. 

Table u 

i!!:, Beginning!! By4raxide Precipitations 

....!2!!... i! ....!2!!... ...R! ~ ...R! 
Mg++ 10., co++ 6.8 Al+++ 4.1 
MD++ 8.,-8.8 CdS24 6.7 1'h++++ 3., 
tu+++ a. n++ 6.7 Iu+++ 3.4 
A&+ 7.,..a.o n+++ 6.2 ~ 3.0 

~ 7.6 Pb++ 6.0 2.7 
7 ... Fe++ ,., ag++ 2 

llgC~ 7·3 cu++ ,.3 sn++ 2 
Pr+++ 7.1 cr+++ ,.3 sn++++ 2 
lid 7.0 vo++ 4.3 Zr++++ 2 
ZD++ 6.8-7.1 vo ++ 4.2 Fe+++ 2 
sa++ 6.8 2 Ti++++ 2 

Rickel (U) Oxide, no, ia baalc in character and 1a tormed upon 

ignition ot Dickel (II) hydroxide, carbonate, or nitrate. Rickel oxide 

ia a green powder 1 practical:Q' insoluble in vater but readily aoluble 

in acids. It ia reduced to the metal by heating vlth hydrogen. llckel 

(II) oxide •Y be used tor analytical purposea, but one ahould heat 

long eDOUgh to drive ott the last trace• ot exceaa oxygen, aioce Ri2o3 

torma at ~0 and ia coaverted to RiO above 600°('). It ia &lao poaai-

6 
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ble to precipitate "nickel (III) oxide hydrate" with potudum hydroxide 

and bl"OIIine, and aubaequntly isnite this to Dickel (II) oxide tor 

weighing. Rickel (II) oxide cannot be oxidized to R130J. by heating in 

air, in which case it dittera tl'OIII •nganeae and cobalt. 

Peroxide• are otten tormed vben metala are oxidized at the anodeJ 

a well-knovn exa~~;~le ia the production ot a nickel hydroxide containing 

aore OX7PD thaD n 2o3, which -.y be a eolid solution ot hydrated R1203 

in no2 • 1'be higher oxide• ot nickel bave definite, although weak, 

acidic propertiea. They exhibit the ability to tora dou'ble oxides with 

the 1110re etron~ bade oxidee, and in eo doing eillultaneoualy etabilize 

the higher oxidation etate ot nickel (e.g., Bai'i20,, Sr~i2o,, BaRi03). 

Dietinct pbaeee present in the higher oxidea eeem to be 

Ri~.07•1 •22.~o, n3~.~o, ·~o3.~o and n~.~o. 

Bickel aultidee. 

Rickel (II) aultide ie precipitated trom Dickel ealt aolutione b7 

a.oniua aultide1 initially in an acid-eoluble tora (cr-RiS) vbich cballgee 

rapidly vben exposed to air in contact with the aolution, into a aultur

ricber cO!IpO\md which ie no longer soluble in ver;y dilute hydrochloric 

acid. Cobalt bebavee eimilarly. Rickel aultide re•ine to eome extent 

u a colloidal dieperaion vben preci"pitated with a.onium eultide, and 

can be coagulated by adding acetic acid and boiling. Stearic acid baa 

aleo been rec0111111ended to retain colloidal nickel sultide and colloidal 

sultur('). B;ydrogen sultide precipitates • crystalline nickel sultide 

(~RiS) tl'OIII acetic acid eolution, which is sparingly eoluble in cold 

dilute hydrochloric acid. Other sultides ot nickel include y-RiS, Nis2, 

X2S·RiS and BaS.4RiS. 

Solubility products ot a tw ot the more common metal sultides, 
0 (6) 

deter11ined at l.8 , are compared in Table III • These values should 

eerve pri•r1ly as a guide, dnce in several cases tvo or more crystal-

line tol'll8 ot the sultidee having ditterent solubilitiee are known to 

exiet. 

7 
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cdS 
CoS 
CuS 

~ 
:res 
PbS 

Table III 

Solub1li ty Product• ~ !!!!!! Sulfide a 

Ka.p. 
3.6 x m·~ 
3 X 10:,. e., x 10_,.f 
2 X 10 
3.7 X 10•19 
3.~ X 10•28 

Compound 

ADs 
BgS 

lC •• p. 
1.11> x m•15 
4 X 10~~ to 
2 X lO ~ 
1.4 X 10~9 
1.6 X 10 
1.2 X 10•23 

ftcke1 ~aa 1D •olutiOD vheD meaben ot tbe acid 1ul1'ide group 

are precipitated. lficke1 precipitate• with other metala ot tbe bade 

nlt1de group, and accOIIPUlie• siDe and cobalt in the •ubgroup upara .. 

tion. Zinc -.y be reiiOYed by d111o1ut1on ot the precipitate and •ub•e

pDt precipitation ot sine 1ul1'1de rro. a citrate 11841ua buftered at a 

pi[ ot ~. lfickel &Dd cobalt are reprec1p1tated u the 1ul1'ide1 after the 

citrate •olut1on 11 -.48 bu1c with .-onia. Wickel can allo be •epa

rated rro. other _.ben ot the buic lul1'1de group b7 precipitation 

with 41•th7~. 

FluchJra (7) hu utilised tbe techD1p ot h0110geneoua prec1p1ta-

t1on to fora a coane prec1p1 tate ot Dickel 1ul1'ide, which •bon DO 

tenaency toward colloid for-.tton. Rickel lou are reacted with an 

..-taiacal •olutioo ot th1oacetamde coDta1D1DS exc•• .-onium ion. 

~.cya11 ot tbe th1oacetamde grad~ producH the nece1ear,y 1ul1'1de 

10D for the precipitation. 

•tckel hallde•. 

•tckel (II) chloride 11 prepared b7 burDine Dickel 1D chlorine, &Dd 

b7 heattq the c01111>0UD4a W1C~.6~0 &Del •t(BH3)~c~. nckel chloride 11 

•olable 1D vater aDd 1D etbaDol, &Del C%71tall1u• rro. apou~ •olut1on 

U tbe b~te. 'l'be hezah1drate CODTerte to the ~te OD at&D41DS 

cmtr nltaric acid, aDd. 110Dob14rate 1• allo mon. lftctel chlor1de will .. 
fOl'll doable Alta, e.s., ~Cl.R1C~.~O &Del C.Cl.W1C~. Bickel chloride 

&Del Dickel bydrodde fora the cOQOliDd N1Cl2 .31f1(0JI)2, but the~ 
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to chloride ratio -.;v ftr7 between 1.9 to a..3. 'l'be' dichloride ot Dickel, 

l1ke thoee ot iron, -~n• &D4 uraniua, aubli•• direct fro. the aol14 

atate. Bickel (II) broCc!e &D4 Bickel (II) iodide are prepared in IIUCh 

the .... tuhion u 18 Dickel (II) chloride, an4 ubibit 811111ar propertlea. 

Blctel (II) fluoride 18 the aole bir».ey cOIIpCNDd ot nickel and 

tlaorine, and 18 prepared by heatins the a.oniua tluoric!e double .alt, 

or by ree.ctiq fluorine with nickel (II) chloride. Bickel fluoride 

~te tor. upon evaporation ot a aolution prepared by 41aaolv1q 

Dickel (II) ~ in h14rofluoric acid. Double Alt. ot the tn

D'.W1P2.B2o are bon. Bickel ia atab1liae4 in the hlgber ox14at10D 

atate. tbrouah toration ot ccawlex tluoro aD10D8 (e.g. K.jf1P6 an4 

121'1P6). W1P6• 18 the ~ kDCND tluoro ccawlex cludtie4 u a 

"penetratiOD" CCIIWlexJ it 18 cUe•gnetic, iJM>lvlq the tor-.tiOD ot 

d2ep3 b1brid cOYalent boDde, vhereu other ccawlex tluoro ione are 

iOD1c in aature. Onl7 the tlret .ononuclear tluoro ccawlex ot nickel 

(II) exlat. in appreciable concentratione in dilute aqueou aolutiOD8(8). 

Becauee ot tbe uee ot Dickel and hlgb-oickel al.l.o7a in equ1J1118Dt 

tor baD411q fluoriDe aDd tluoridea, an4 the preHnce ot Dickel (II) 

fluoride u a frequent illpurity 1D theH •Jete., th18 cOIIpOUDd baa 

received 1Dteu1Ye •tul!l7· A recent review ot the literature pertaiD1ll8 

to Dickel tluoric!e baa •~1ze4 t.portant ph1aical an4 chellical 4ata(9). 

Bickel u.lnea. 

Moet nickel Alt. can c011b1De with eaDODia, either in the paeoua 

phue or in the aolution pbaae. The ua\W.l coordination DUIIber ot Dickel 

in the reaultins ualnea or a.ine h14ratea 18 aix. Other nitropn buea, 

.ucb u aniline, pyridine, quinoline, and eth1lenecU•1ne, tor11 aillilar 

cCIIpNDda • 

The Dickel u.lnea are 110at]Jr aoluble in water, either Ylth or 

without~ .... 1a. The toration ot ..toea accOUDt., tor UU~Ple, 

tor the 418aolution ot Dickel (II) ~de and nickel (II) pboepbat., 

both ot vhlcb are nOlWJ.ly inaoluble. B1 (BH3) 6 ( c~) 2 18 an ezception 
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to thla rule td aolubillt::r, beiag very iD8oluble (cont:rut with -cneda 

aD4 bariu • perchlorate&) and utilluble tor the quantitati'Ye dete1"111Da

t10D td nickel. .u.:m1a 1a evolved trc. thia ca.poaDd ODl::r with great 

41fticult::r. 

Rickel chloride t01'118 u.!Dea with 6, 2, or 1 •1 .. td .-onia. :ror 

ioclidea (hen•Snea) and aultatea (hen•Snea; pentu.inea td copper &D4 

aiDe) the dec~itiOD te..,eraturea var::r in the order Dickel> cobalt> 

irOD > copper > anpneae > ziuc > cadaia > -sDe81UII {~). B1cul forM 

lli(B02)2.~11113, but other a.d.ne Ditr1tea are not very readily tor.ecl. 

lli(~OB)6S~ 1a &lao kncND, but ca.pounde td thla tne pnerally have 

lea• telldenc::r to f01"11 thaD do the a.inea. 

llickel czanidea. 

When aolutiona ot zinc, nickel, cobalt, •npneH, cadaia and iron 

are treated with potuda cyanide, ill-defined aorphoua precipitate& 

are tint tol'Md. Lons (lO) utilized nickel-63 and tqse4 cyanide ion. 

to eluciclate the atructure td Dickel cyanide, concluding that the atruc

ture INIIt contain tvo "k1D4a" ot Dickel, augeatias the formula llilli(CN)~· 

'l'heae cyanide compo\JDda diaaolve euily in ex=••• potuaium cyanide, 

generall::r to ;riel4 cOIIPQUDda ot the type yirC11)4. Manpneae and irOD 

ua-.J.ly contain aix (Cll) groupinp to the complex, and a aillilar complex 

td Dickel baa alao been etudie4 (ll). 'l'heee compOUDda do not alva::ra give 

the ionic reaction. ot the ele111ente the::r contain. 'l'ht~a potuei\111 ferro-

cyanide ;riel4a DO precipitate td terroua hydroxide, and with an exceaa 

ot aix molea ot potuaium cyanide to ODe 110le ot the ca.plex cyanide, the 

hydrolyaia td the ailver 1 zinc 1 cadmium, nickel or irOD compound ia com-

pletely auppreaae4. Such 1a not the cue with the ca.plex cyanide• ot 

copper and gol4, however. 

The complex character td the cyanidea 1a often 1nCI.icate4 by the 

colora ot the aalte and iona, which ditter from thoee ot the a1111Pl• aalta. 

Yi(CN)4 1a a honey-yellow aolid, but 1n aolution it undersoe• a precip

itation reaction v:lth &IIIIIIOiliUII aultide, arias to diaaociation td the com-
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plez. So41ua ~ bu DO ettect UDl.He bl'Giine or another ozi41s1q 

... ut ie prenut, in which cue nickel 18 precipitated and eeparated troa 

coN.lt. 

'l'be Ri(Cli)J; cOQlez ~be 4eetroJed b7 ~cnw.l4eb¥4e without attect-

1Ds the eia1l&r coN.lt c011plez, aD4 thie provide• an a441tiOD&l ...._ ot 

Mpal'atiq then two ele•uta. PolJ.ow1Ds the a441tioo ot ~cnw.l4eb¥4e 

to the cOQlez quide eolutiOD, Dickel~ be eub8eqantl7 eeparated 

u Dickel 4Deth7~. 

ReductiOD ot potueiua tetracyuooickelate (U) (and ot nickel eul

tate aD4 Dicbl acetate) with eodium ~oephite y1el4a IIIODOYaleDt . 
nickel. Yi(Cll) .. reacta with DUceut h1droPD to produce the blood-red 

biDUCl.-r co.poaDCl Yi(CB) 3J ~ co.poaDCl aJ.o ~o:zwe when double cyanide• 

are reduced electrolytically or with potudua ••'SM· Rickel, and ita 

pelle4i• aualos, appe.reoU,. ezhibit .. ro w.leDC7 1D the c~ Ki.(Bi 

or M){Cll),.. 

•ickel -.;r be 4etel'II1Ded b7 titratloo with potudua quide, ueiq 

eilYer io414e u iD41catorC12). 'l'be 41eappearuce ot the ope.leeceoce 

caan4 b7 the eUver iodide arb the eDdpoiDt ot the t1trat1oo. Bickel 

-.;r be cOQlexed with citric acid, a mon UC)Wlt ot cyaui4e e44e4, and 

the exceee reapot over that ueceeear,. to com;plez all the nickel 18 

titrated. 

ftcbl cal"1Knnrl· 

'l'be c:arb0D7le have received exteD81ve etu4y doce Molld, et al (l3) 1 

~iret characterised tu(co),.. Carboayle are ~ol'Md b7 the group 8 ele•ute, 

bat are lee• c.-oD to the other groupe. 'l'be •tal carboayle han covalent 

charecter18tice, u iD41cate4 not only b;y data on wlat1lit7, but aleo b7 

the tact that the .. c~ are iDeoluble in polar eolnote but eoluble 

1a -.a;r DOD-polar eolveute. 

CarbOQ7le are seuerall;y ~ol'Md b;y the reactiOD ot carboo IIODOZide oo 

~1Del7 41rl4ed •tala. Rickel carboayl 18 aJ.o produced b7 the decc:.poei

tiOD ot RiCli(CO)Z or R1SB(CO)z1 and b7 the reactiOD ot carbon IIIODOZide 
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vith Yi(Clf) 3• In the laboratory, nickel carbonyl 1a torMd by reactina 

nickelou. aalt eolutiona Yith carbon 11011ozide, at the .... tille prort41na 

con41tiou tor the tor-.tion at a nickel (IV) co.poaDCl. 

The dipole 111011ent at nickel carbonyl is zero, indicating that the 

n-c-o bonds are linear and that, because at covalency limitations, tbe 

c-o bond IIIU8t be comparable to that in carbon monozide. Electron dit

traction data and ReaD spectrographic data eupport thie assumption. In 

reactions nickel carbonyl baa the properties at nickel &D4 at carbon 

monoxide. The cOIIIpOUDd reacts v1th bromine to yield nickel (II) bromide 

and carbon monozide. When used in Grignard reactione 1 the characteristic• 

at carbon monoxide are exhibited. In still other reaetiona, the cbarac

teriettce at tbe COIIIpoUDd •Y pred011inate. Bo palladi\1111 or platiD\1111 ana

lop at this compound are believed to exiet. 

Bickel carbonyl ie the buia at the Mond proce.. tor producins veey 

pure Dickel. The carbonyl i• tormed by the reaction at carbon 110noxide 

on tbe reduced Dickel ore (tinely divided nickel obtained by the reduco 

tton at nickel ozide vith hydrogen belov IJ00°), carried ott by the streaa 

at pe at ,0-100°, and later brought into contact v1th nickel at l.B0-200°, 

v1th a reeulting dec01Dpo8ition to Dickel and carbon monoxide. '!be pe ie 

returned to the proce•• and nickel u depoeited in a very pure tor11. 

The vapor Dickel carbonyl i• poi•onoua 1 paraagnetic 1 etable 1n a 

eealed tube but oxidize• in air. Mixture• at nickel carbonyl and air 

are explosive. Strong oxidizing apnt• •uch u nitric acid and chlorine 

decOQ08e the carbonyl to nickel (II) aalte and carbon diozide or phos

pne. In the pre•ence at allaalie, nickel carb()D)'l ie oxidized by Olt'f

gen at the air v1th the toratton at carbon dioxide and Dickel {II) 

oztde. An appropriate gueoue llixture at nickel carb()D)'l, b74rosen 

eultide, h74rosen peroxide or ozypn, &D4 carbon dioxide vill etabilize 

the norally explosive nickel carbonyl tor platina nickel on a solid 

eurtace by vapor decompoeition(~). 
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A441t10Dal. Dickel CO!IPOUDde• 

U eo41UII hydropn phoepbate eolution ia added alovly to boiling 

eolutiona ot the nitrate• or chloride• ot metal.a, the aolution being 

kept neutral b7 the addition ot ao41um hydroxide, the metal.a •sneaium, 

bariUII, cadlllium, •nganeee, iron, cobalt, nickel and copper give noral 

orthophoepbatea ot the type ~{POJ.) 2 • AluminUII, cerium and bie111Uth tol"'l 

Mlte ot the type MPOJ., and calcium, etrontium and zinc tOl"'ll baaic ealte 

ot the type 3M3{POJ.) 2.!{0B)2• .Amlllonium phosphate reacte with nickel nit 

eolutiona, eimilarly ae with~ other metallic ione, to yield insoluble 

A441tion ot alkali bicarbonate• to Dickel Mlt eolutione producee 

Bico3.6!20, vbereae baeic carbonatee are to~d upon the addition ot 

allral.i carbonatee. 'l'he carbonatee ot •gneaiUII, zinc, nickel and cobalt 

alaloet always eeparate in the baeic torm. Conversion to noral carbonatee 

1e accOIIPliahed by letting the precipitates stand a coneiderable time, or 

by heatins them in a solution ot allral.i bicarbonate. All are very 

ineoluble in water. Double carbonatee of the type• mf4BC03.nco3.4~o, 

J2C03.Bico3.4H20 and ~co3.Bico3.lOH20 are knovn. 

M41tion ot Dickel ~ide or nickel carbonate to an aqueoue 

oxalic acid eolution produce• BiC20J..~O. Thia cOIIIpOUDd ~be dried 

at lD0°, ie alaloet ineoluble in water and aoluble in atrong acide and 

aaDODia eolut1ona. It dieeolvee in boiling potueium oxalate eolution, 

7iel41Ds ~C20J. .BiC20J. .6~0 on cooling. Bickel and cobalt can be pre

cipitated ae ozalatee, ip1ted to the oxide and veisbed, or the ozalate 

precipitate ~ be detel"'lined titrimetric&lly. 

Other nickel cOIIPOUDda -.y be tozwed by dieeolutiOD ot Dickel •tal, 
~de, or carbonate in the appropriate acid, or b7 double decompod· 

t::on reactione with appropriate ealte ot other •tala. Rickel Mlte 

tw.ed in one or aore ot theee· aDDera inclu4e the acetate, nitrate, 

nitrite, eultate, and thiocyanate, to name but a few. 'l'heee aalte are 

pne~ cryatalli&ed ae hydrates, but with nickel the attinity tor 
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water 1e DOt great and -.uy ~ted salte can l~e water even by beat1ns 

OYer a eteaa bath. Many dCNble ealte are lmovn, ot vb1cb (l'lllt.)~(\·NiSOJ.. 

~0 1e perhapa oeet kDovn tor 1ta uee 1n electroplatiq baths. 

Solubilities ot some compounds are summarized in Table rvClS,l6). 

Table IV Solub1l1tiee ot Nickel CO!!!POUDde 
Solubility in gra11111 per 100 ml ot 

COII,POUD4 c.~o h.~o Alcohole, acide, etc. 

Rickel acetate 16.6 1.al. 
" acetate 1 tetrah1drate •• e.a1.; i.aba.al. 
" orthoareeoate 1. •••• 
" orthoareen1te, acid i. f8 •••• , alk. 
" benseneel~Uooate v.. ')1.')82 ').9al.; 4.')eth. 
" braate 28 s.lfli40H 
• brollide 112.8° 1;;.1100 a.al.,eth. 1 KB40H 

ftclrel 41-n-'bat7l41 thiocarbaate - i.H201al.Jel.a.bs.,pet.c. 
• carboDate 0.009~ 1. •••• • carb0Date1 bade i. 8 d. ••••• ~salte • car~l o.o:LS9• e.BR0~1aq.reg.,al.,eth., 

(!) 0 v.e.~~ 
chl., s.;~l.a.,alk. 

• chlorate 
• perchlorate 222.~ 273· 100 s.al.,acet.;i.chl. 
• chloride 64. 87.6 a.al. 1~0H;i.XH3 • ~ 1. i. s.KCB 
• c,u1de1 te~te i. 1. e.KCN1 NB40H1alk.;el.s. 

dil.a • 
• dt.eth71Q~- 1. i. e.abe.al.,a.;i.ac.a., 

" 
~OH 

terroeyanide 1.20 -;.690 
e.~OH1KCN;1.BC1 

" fluoride 2.6 1.a.,al.,eth.,XH3 ... torate •• - --• ~de (oua) 0.00~3 - e.a. ,Miit. OB 
" iodate 1.1 l.o90 
• 1od1de 124.~ 1.88.2100 ..al. 
• n1t.rate 238.') • e.al.,lfli40HJ1.abe.al. 
" oxalate 1. s.a.,RB4salta;v.sl.s. 

OD1.a • .. oxide, mon- i. 1. s.a. ,KB40H 
" oxide, sesqu1- i. 1. s.a. ,NHJ.OB,KCN 
" orthophosphate 1. 1. s.a.,NH4salts;1.met. 

and et.acet. 
" pyrophosphate i. s.a. ,KB40H 
II eypophosphite s. 0 
" aulh.te 29.3 83. r 00 1.al. ,eth. ,acet. 
" al~Uate, he:a.hydrate 62.~') ' 

340. 7100 v.s.a1. 1 KB40H;l2.')111et.al. 
" el~Uate, heptahydrate 1').6 • 47').8100 s.al • .. 

sl~Uide, sub- i. 8 s.HNo3 .. 
sl~Uide, mono- 0.00361 d. s.HNo3,KHS,aq.reg.,s.s.a. 

" al~Uide, (oua,1c) 1. s.HNo3 
" sl~Uite 1. s.HCl,HiJ(\ 
" nitrate, diaquotetr&llllline •• i.al 
" bromide, hexalllllline v.s. d. 1.c.KB40H 
" chlorate, hea•ine (::ves Ni(NH!~4) .. chloride, heX8111111ine s.NHJ.OH;1.al. 
" iodide, heX81111111ne d. s.NJI40H 
" nitrate, he:xaaaioe 4.46 
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2. Chelate Coarplexee and Complex Ions ot Nickel 

lUckel baa a strong tendency to torm iDDer complex salts. ':these 

are salta in which the ~~~etal ion that replaces hydropn ia, at the 

IIUie t1111e, coordinatively bound at some other point to the group that 

tunctiona u the acidic radical. Such compound.a are otten characterized 

by extreme insolubility in water, although •DY are soluble in non

ionizing solvents. In general, the solubility principles tar nickel 

chelate• can be illustrated by the tolloving three caeea(l7): l. nickel 

dicyandiamidine, vi th any amino and imino groupe, ia very soluble in 

water, but insoluble in chloroform; 2. nickel di~~~ethyl.glyoxillle ia in

soluble in water, and only slightly soluble in chlorotorm, probably 

because ot the polar hydrogen bridges present; 3. the ~~~ethyl eater ot 

Dickel dimethylglyoxillle baa no hydrogen bonda 1 is insoluble in water 

and very soluble in chloroform. 

Chelates ot nickel with the dioximes 

The best known ot the nickel cbelates ia nickel dimethylglyoxime. 

When dimethyl.glyoxime (diacetyldioxime) is used as a precipitant one 

ot the acidic hydrogens is replaced by one equivalent ot the metal ion. 

With nickel (II) 1 two molecules ot dimethylglyoxime react to give a 

voluminous bright red precipitate: 
,otf ~ 

CH.3 -c ::.NO~ C.~C=# .. /=C -c~5 
~ • +N;ff" _,_ I M. ' 

) / .. 
CH5-C.=-A1..f0 C~C=N. N'~c-~ »o tltU • 

c ,..!> -c = .No11 

The precipitation ia carried out in an ammoniacal citrate or tartrate 

medium, the presence ot citrate or tartrate being necessary to prevent 

the coprecipitation ot metal ions which would ordinarily come down as 

insoluble hydroxides. P&lladium partially precipitates tram ammoniacal 

solution, and is therefore removed previously by precipitation with 

hydrogen aultide tram an acidic medium. The presence ot large amounts 

ot oxidizing agents •Y prevent the precipitation ot nickel by pro-

viding an avenue tor the tormation ot the soluble oxidized complex ot 
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nickel dillethylgl.yoxille. Thie latter reaction provides a ~~e&ne for the 

colorilletric deteraination of nickel(l8). 

UeiDs dimethyl~Jlyazime, one •Y quantitatively eeparate nickel fl'OII 

cobalt, and a 200-fold excess of cobalt does not prohibit detection cot 

nickel if cobalt ie first oxidized to cobalt (In). However, cobalt 

foru a eoluble c011plex which leeeens the sensitivity of determiniq 

Dietel and incre&Me the solubility of the nickel dimethylslyoxille 1 

cobalt (n) haviq a sreater eft"ect than cobalt (III). Iron (II) aleo 

foru a red eoluble c011plex1 while palladium and platinum fol'll insoluble 

yellow complexes which can be volatilized ~ !!E!2· 

The usual phyeical. fol'll of the nickel dimethylgl.yoxime precipitate 

is voluminous and UIOrphous, and not well suited to the separation of 

nickel from trace activities of isotopes of other elemente. However, 

it 1e relatively eiaaple to fol'll dense crystals of this compound by 

gradually and homogeneously raieing the pH of the precipitation medium 

by the hydrolysis of urea {l9). '!he resulting reddish-brow crystalline 

precipitate has very little tendency to adeorb extraneous •teriale and 

ions from the solution. 

Singer and 1Curbatov(20) applied the technique of homogeneous precipi

tation to the preparation of ten-gram quantities of crystalline nickel-63-

labeled nickel dimethylglyoxime. Mter several precipitatione, they were 

able to obtain the crystalline compound eseentially free from all iaapur-
(21) 

ities. Wilkins and Williallls purified Dickel-63 in about the same 

fashion. This author (22) baa applied the technique to the preparation 

of a several-hundred-gram batch of crystalline nickel dimethylglyoxime 

for calorimetric measurements. The coaapound vas purified by extraction 

vith pyridine in a Soxhlet extractor, the pure nickel dimethyl.glyoxime 

collectiq gradually in the solvent flask while the iaapurities re•ined 

in the thimble. Crystals averagins ' aa in length were formed and the 

lut traces of pyridine were reiiOVed by prolonged pumping under high 

vacuum, leaviq a compound containiq the theoretical quantities of the 
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'lhe value ot hoaogeneoua precipitation techniques in aeparationa 

ot thia aort ia MU-ev14ent. 'lhe cCJIIPOUDd tox.d 18 easily tiltered 

an4 wuhed, aDd one Deed iDCrMM the pB ot the solution only to the 

point where precipitation ia c011plete. Sillilar hydro~ie rMCtiona 

which han proven uaetul in other inatancea include the hydro~ia ot 

acid Ul14ea, trichloroacetatea, and (at lower pB'a) -.-onium peroxydiaul

tate. ODe can also pertol'll hoaogeneous oxidations aDd reductions. 'l!le 

reeder 1a reterred to a recent book(23) tor additional details on this 

aubject. 

Senral other cr-dioximea have proven effective tor the ~~l'lliuation 

ot Dickel. Ta7lor<24> 4etel'lliDed a-.J.l amount. ot nickel colorimetrically 

with cr-tarildioxille. IrOD1 chrollliua and alkali 111etal interterencea vere 

studied, and the method wa used to llleUure nickel in plutonium aolutiona. 

Wbereu the use ot dimethylglyoxille had given erratic result. in this 

caae, the use ot cr-turildioxime aUlWOUDted these ditticultiea. 

Hooker and Banb (2') and Banke and Hooker(26)atudied aome aubati-

tuted alicyclic !!i-dioximea and 4eacribed procedures tor gravimetric 

an4 apectrophoto.tric detel'llinationa ot nickel and palladium using 

~ ... thyl- and 4-iao,propyl-112-cyclobexanedionedioximea. Tbe 4-methyl-

derbative proved to be an ezcellent reagent tor the gravimetric separa

tion ot Dickel, with precipitation beginning a pH 3. Tbe 4-1aopropyl-

4er1vative1 althoup leas atable than the 4-methyl- derivative, also 

prcmtcl to be a good reagent. Voter and Banta (27) earlier exa~~~ined 

1,2-cyclopentanedionedioxille and concluded that it had no value ae an 

analytical rMgent tor nickel and palladium. 

With the !l!-dioxDea, such ae d1methylglyoxille1 the active part ot 

the •lecule with respect to chelate toration ia -c(-B<m)-c(•ROB)-. 

Althoup theae cr-dioxille groupe •inly detel'lline the selective action 

ot the co.pcND4a, the rest ot the 1110lecule alao playa a part and affect. 

the apeclticity. For ezuple, benzoquinoDedioxime and c-uapthoquioone-
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dioxime tol'lll precipitates with 11108t metal ions. However, it the double 

boncla are relllOVed the apecitici ty returns. In pneral cr-dioximes con-

taining saturated R1 and ~ groups tol'lll chelate compounds, whereas 

those with unsaturated R1 and ~ groups act as dibaaic acids. 

The uses ot the dioximes in analytical chemistry have been reviewed 

by Diehl (2B). 

Other nickel chelate•. 

Rickel •Y be determined with 8-hydroxyquinoline (oxioe), although 

this reaction does not have the advantages ot several other methods. The 

solubility order ot the metal oxinates tollovs the order nickel > iron > 

copper > thorium > uranyl (29). The nickel salt, Ni(C~<Ii)2.~o, pre

cipitates over the pH range 4.3 to 14.6 and can be titrated or dried at 

1J)0 and weighed. With oxines, the technique ot homcgeneoua precipita-

tion has been applied to the precipitation ot •SDesium, aluminum, zinc, 

uranyl, thorium, iron(III) 1 copper, co~lt, nickel, lead, anp.nese and 

cadlllium ( 30) 1 and this •Y prove usetul in a tev cases tor the radio

chemical separation ot nickel. 

The stability constants ot the bivalent metal ion complexes are 

reported to tollov the order Pd > Cu > Ni > Pb > Co > Zn > Cd > Fe > Mn > 

Mg tor complexes ot the metal ions with salicylaldehyde, ethylenediamine, 

glycine, 8-hydroxyquinoline, and to a limited extent ED'V. (31). The order 

tor complexes with 4-hydroxybenzothiazole is CU > Pb, Ni, Co > Zn > Cd > 

Mn > Mg(32); with 2-hydroxymethylnapth-21 3-imldazole, Cu > Co > La > Mn > 

Ni > Zn; and the corresponding -1,2-imidazole, Cu >La > Co(33). The 

order tor complexes vi th acetyl&cetone is CU > Jle > uo;+ > Ni > Co > Zn > 

Mn > Cd > Mg > Ce (34). 

Copper, nickel and uranyl c011plexes vi th hydroxyproline 1 asparag!De 1 

and lf,N-dimethylglyciDe have received recent stwty(3'), as have the com

plexes ot copper, nickel, cobalt (II) 1 zinc and cadmium with 2-picolyl&

mine, 2-picolylmethylamine and 2-(2-amino-ethyl)pyridine(36). The !ora

tion constants tor anp.nese (II), cadlllium, zinc and nickel with citrate 
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and carballylate are reported by Li 1et al(37). Christie and Oeteryouns 

have recently deterained polarographically(38) that the chloro-complexes 

tollov the order cadmium > lead > nickel in fused lithium nitrate

potassium nitrate. 

Water-soluble chelatea ot nicke-l are formed with cupterron, 

«-nitroso, f>n&I>thol 1 and EDTA1 to name a rev. '!hie property is used in 

colorimetric analysis, titrimetry, and polarography, and is important tor 

ita aakins act!on in radiochelllical separations. Nickel •Y be detel'lllined 

in the aqueous solution tollovins an iron cupterrate extraction, and 

similarly tollovins the removal ot cobalt with cr-nitroao, es-napthol. 

Nickel tol'1118 a strong complex with EDTA at a pH ot 4; the relative 

atrenstha ot various metal-EDTA complexes at pH 4 are Cr > CU > Ni > Pb > 

Co; at pH 6., Ni > Cu > Co '> Zn1Cd > Ca; at pH 8.6, Ni > Co > CU > Zn,Cd > 

C&>Ms > Sr > Be.; at pH 11.00 Co > Ni > CU > Zn1Cd > C& > Me > Sr > Ba (39). 

Bisuanidine auUate •Y be used to dete:r11ine nickel in the presence 

ot alumin\1111 chroad.\1111 iron, zinc, titani\1111 uranium and beeyllium. 

Sallcylal4ehyde tol'IIS insoluble aalicylimine COII,Plexea with UDODiacal 

solutions ot copper and nickel, and ethylenediaiDine v1ll precipitate 

Dietel, vhile cobalt re•ins in solution. Nickel •Y be precipitated 

with 41eyan41allide suUate in solutiOn containing aDDODia and excess 

potusi\111 ~ide. Recently 1 diallyl4i thiocarballlidohydrasine baa 

been sqpsted tor the gravimetric detel'llination ot nickel (40). 

'1'he reader is referred to Martell and calvin (4l) 1 where detaUed 

intonation 1a tabulated on stability constants ot various chelates. 

A441t1onal intoration 1a available in boots by Mellan(42) and 

Walcher<4 3). 

3.. Cbroaatography ot Bickel 

Cel'J».k(44) baa compiled a bibliography ot the ion exchange behavior 

ot a nu.ber ot elements, includins ~ references to nickel. 

Cation exchanp. 

Bonner and cc-vorkera(4'' 46> studied a n\lllber ot cation exchanp 
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equilibria on Dovex-,01 includiq the calciua (II)·Rickel (II) aDd •n

saneae {II)-nickel (II) ayate•, with redns ot 41 8 &D4 l6 percent DVB 

content. 'l'bey reported a aelectivity scale tor varioua divalent ions 

on Donx-,0 vhich tollon the order uranyl < -snesiua <&inc <cobalt < 

copper < cadm.ua < nickel < calciua < strontium < lead < bariua tor 

Qate• ot ionic atreqtb 0.1 !!· 

!be pbenomenon ot tailing during elution ot cobalt and nickel vas 

inveatigated by Jra40111tzetr~4 7) Bench, et al (4S) utilized the aodiua 

torm ot Donx-,0 to separate copper and nickel troaa uraniua1 elutiq 

with 5 percent &IIIIIIOiliua tartrate tint at a pH ot 7, than at a pH ot 

3. Part ot the uranium accOIIIp&Died copper and nickel in the tiHt 

traction. 

Strelow(49? studied the distribution ot varioua cations on 

AO ,OW•x8 resin in by4rocblor1c acid. Moat cations are atrongly ad· 

aorbed rro. 0.5 ! hydrochloric acid, wbereu cadld.ua ia not, allowiq 

tbe _.7 aeparation ot ca4111ua rro. uraniua1 cobalt, nickel, •D8f.DeM1 

s1DC 1 copper and t1tan1ua. Masneaiua, calcium, atrontiua, bariua, iron 

{II), iron (III), al'lainua, s1rcoQ1l, thoriWD, rttrium, lanthaDWI and 

tbe !'an eartha are also aeparated1 vhile tin {IV) accOIIIp&Diea cadm.ua. 

Several 1nveat1gaton have reported the use ot Aaberlite IR-120 

to aeparate vartoua elements, includiq nickel, troaa uranium. Cellini 

and Pal0111no {,0) separated uranyl, copper, nickel, iron(III), cadllliua1 

•D8f.Deae {II) and chromium tl'OII 4 !'! sulturic acid solutions. Draganic 1 

Draganic and Disdar (5l) determined varioua trace impuri tie• in uraniua 

by tirat elutiDS iron and copper with 0.5 ! aulturic acid; then cadlllium, 

nickel, cobalt, aDd •nsanese with 1 ! hydrochloric acid; and tiDally 

the !'an eartba with UIIIIOD1WD citrate at a pH ot 4. Detel'lliuationa ot 

the indlvidual ele~~~enta were aa4e polarographically, spectrophotomet-

rically or colorimetrically. 

Carleson(52) baa reported a procedure tor separatiq bariua, nickel, 

anganeae, cobalt, copper, &inc and bismuth by partition elution troa 
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Donx-,0 cation exchange resin. Metbyl1aopropyl.ketone and hydrochloric 

acid (>7., !9 mixtures are utilized to achieve complete separation, 

vbereu elution v1 th silllple hydrochloric acid solutiooa does not atf'ord 

this resolution. Por e:xample, in the latter caae copper is easily sepa-

rated fro. cobalt and nickel, but these tvo cannot readily be separated 

tl'OII each other. 

ADion exchanp. 

Moore and Kraus ('3) reported the anion exchange characteriatica ~ 

cobalt and Dietel in hydrochloric acid solution• over the range o., -
12 ! hydrochloric acid. The characteristic• enable the easy separation 

or theae elements, alao including iron, t'rOIII hydrochloric acid solu

tion on Dowex·l columna. Whereas cobalt exhibits an adeorption axiiiUIII 

fl'OII about 9 !! hydrochloric acid ancl the adeorption ~ cobalt is negli

gible only over the range 0., - 3 !! hydrochloric acid, nickel exhibita 

negligible adeorption over the entire range studied. Iron (III) ex-

hibita greater adeorption in concentrated hydrochloric acid, but no 

axiiiUIII 11&8 ObMrved. 

Kraua and Moore(,a.) later reported condition• for separating the 

divalent transition elementa •npnese to zinc in hydrochloric acid. 

!he concentration ~ hydrochloric acid where noticeable adeorption 

occura iocreaaes u zinc > copper > cobalt > iron > •naanese 1 while 

nickel exhibita no noticeable &daorption. It appeaH that the nep

tively charged chloride complexes (the adsorption on anion exchange 

resina ia attributed to the singly charged anion chloride complexes) 

~ these elements decrease in the same order. Herber and Irvine(") 

have indicated that with nickel, in the system Nickel (II)-hydrochloric 

acid-Dovex-1, the anionic species Bicl3-, Nic14•, etc., are absent in 

the resin pbaae. Optical measurements in aqueous solution• ~ nickel 

(II) chloride in hydrochloric acid, perchloric acid and lithium chlor

ide inclicate the preaence ~ only Bi ++ and NiCl + up to a chloride ion 
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concentration ot about 11 ~ and no evidence vas ob•erved for RiC~ in 

these solutiooa. 

With bl'OIIide c011;plexes, Herber aDd Irvine(~)bave ob•erved behavior 

similar to that ob•erved with hydrochloric acid solution• for the co.

plexes ot cobalt, copper, zinc, gall1ua (III) and nickel. Tbe order ot 

decreui.Ds strength ot complexe• ot the type MBr+ 1e revorted to be 

zinc > copper > cobalt > nickel. Tbe strength ot the related galllum 

complex lies between copper aDd cobalt. Bickel 18 not adeorbe4 on anion 

exchaDae columna fl'OII hydrobromic acid •olutiooa. 

Donx-1 columna were utilized b7 Bque, Macskoveke aod Brisht(,7) 

to detel'llioe Dickel, -.opoe•e, cobalt ao~ iron in high temperature 

alloya. Bickel aod .opnese were eluted with 9!! ~ic c.cid, 

cobalt with 4 ! hydrochloric acid, aod 1roD with 1!! hydrochloric acid. 

lfickel va• •ubsequentl.y determined as nickel dimethyJ.slyoxime. 

Lilka aDd Kld(,S) utilized Anex-L resin aod 9-~o !! hydrochloric 

acid to separate s•ll amounts ot cobalt from nickel. Mell1•h(,9) 

utilized anion excbaose techniques to •eparate carrier-tree isotopes 

fl'OII target •ter1al8, including cobalt-,S fr011 nickel. Kuvada aod 

Yoshikawa (60) precipitated iron on an ion excbaoser activated with 

UIIIODium hydroxide 1 while allowing the nickel to pu• throush the 

column. 

'l'be adsorption ot lithium, copper and cobalt (:I) chlorides and 

nickel nitrate froiD organic solvents by anion exchaose resins vas 

reported by Kennedy and Davies (6l). Adsorption by the basic form ot 

the resin Deacidite·B takes place thrOUSh complex formation with resin 

functional group• aod both cation aod anion are adsorbed 1n equivalent 

proportion•. Adsorption 1e influenced by the nature ot the solvent aod 

is liiUCh greater fl'OII acetone than troll dimethylfora111de. Tbe effect 

of an increase in cro••l1nking vas al•o measured. 

Preias, Fink and Robineon(62) separated nickel-63 fl'OIII cOlJl)er, 

cobalt-60, aDd zinc-6' in 1! hydrochloric acid, collecting the nickel 
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uch&Dpr. 

Other a48cn_:ption colu.a. 

'l'he ue ot al'~Dd:W. t»r the chra.atographic nparation ot loDe-lived 

ra41oi•otope• aD4 corrodon ele•nt. ~ a mixture ot f'i••ion product• 

.. reportecl by Be-a(63). By the proper choice of' eluent., the 11ixture 

•nt• were carried out vi th artif'icial mixture• containiDC ceaium-137, 

•troatium-90-yttrium-90, barium-~-lanthanum•l40, cerium-144-pra.eodyll 

s.-..~, sirconi•~-niobium~, rutben1UII-l03-rho41um-l03, tellurium, 

iron, cobal.t, nickel, IDOl.ybden•, cbrolllium, alWDin•, lead and uranium. 

A celluloee colUIID baa been utilized to deteraine impurities in 

Dickel platina baths(~). Nickel re•ined on top ot the column and 

._. gradually conftrted troaa the •ultate to the chloride f'orm upon 

elution vith acetone-hydrochloric acid. Dilletbyl.glyoxi111e colUIIDB have 

been ued to tep&rate nickel troll large &IIIOUDU ot cobalt, iron, and even 

palladiua, which pa .. through the column while nickel 18 retained (6'). 

SUica gel colUIIDB have been utilized to separate the oxinatea ot 

copper, tunpten, iron, alumiDUII, bi•muth, niclutl and lead trom chloro

fonl •olution(66). nuuon i• carried out vith chloroform and ethanol. 

'l'h1• t}'Pe ot nparation, however, sutter• the dill&dvantage that one al-

ways f'in4a sone• in contact vith one another, and the aeparation ia not 

c011plet.. weu.(67) also citea the use ot 8-bydroxyquinoline on colUIIDB. 

P!ier chrolatosraPhy• 

Bickel baa uuall.y been included among the cations utilized in 

various paper chl'OIIatographic atudie•. While thi• YOUld appear to be 

a uef'ul technique tor separating nickel-'9 or nickel-63, there never

thele•• •ee• to have been little radiochemical application ot the 

paper chl'OIIatographic 111ethod to Dickel. However, a brief' awmaary ot 

the •olvent •yateu employed •Y prove ot future ue to aome inveati-

pton. U•ef'ul revieva ot the paper chl'OIIatographic 111ethod are included 
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in the liat of reterencea(67-70). 

Le4erer(7l) utilised butanol-hydrochloric acid, butanol-nitric acid 

aDd butanol-h1drobrom1c acid developiog aoluticm. to atu4y the influence 

on Rt value• b7 the aolvent in thou cuu vhere c011plexu between the 

cation and acid conta1Ded 1D the aolvent were tor.ed. Data are al8o 

reported by Lederer(72) tor aolventa conta1D1Dg hydrochloric acid and 

ether, iaop7.'0p711 butyl, and uyl alcohols. Anderson and Whitle7(73) 

utilized dietbyl ether saturated with hydrochloric, hyd.robr011ic, aul

turic, or nitric acid, and Martin(74) reports the use of butanol-thiocyaoic 

acid. Tbe aeparatioo ot cobalt, copper, iron, •DS&Deae and nickel 18 

deacribed by Arden, et al (7'); and othere(76, 77, 78)have applied paper 

chromatographic techniques to the aeparatioo of ele•nta into groupe 

tor qualitative analysis. Pollard, et al {78, 79, SO) have reported a 

tairly complete picture of the behavior of a large DUIIber of cation• 

aDd anion. with various aolveot mixtures, alone and with c011plex-tormiog 

reageota. Hartlrallp and Specker studied various catiooe with the tetra

hydrofur&D-w.ter-hydrochloric acid ayetem(8l) and also utilized acetone, 

metbyletbylketone and •thaool (82> • 

Paper• impregD&ted with complexiog ageota have proved ueetul. 

(83) 
Reeve• and CruiiPler utilized 8-quiooliool-impregnated papers and 

butanol-hydrochloric acid solvent to achieve a good aeparat1on of 

aluaioUII, nickel, cobalt, copper, bismuth, zinc, cadld.ua, mercur;y and 

iron in deaceodiog chromatography. A aimilar atudy is reported by 

I.aakonki and McCrODe(B4), vho also included antimon;y, bariUII, calciUII, 

•sneaiUIII aDd lead. 

Lederer aDd Ward (8') utilized alcoholic potaaaiUII thiocyanate 1D 

electromigration •tudiea on tilter paper, and Mukergee (S6) studied a 

nuaber of Dickel-containing mixture• by electl"OIIigratioo technique•. 

Strain aDd Sullivao(87) utilised a combination of electromigration and 

chromatography, io which the tlow of electrical current is perpendicu

lar to the tlow of aolvent through the paper sheet. Strain (S8) utilised 
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two-ay and three-w.y electrochrolatography to study the migration ot 

copJer and nickel iooa vith various aolveota and ce~~plez-tond.oc ~ota. 

'l.'hie latter technique 18 poerally versatile and eeoaitive, and prov14ea 

a rather v14ely applicable aoalytical.. tool. 

4. Electrochemical Behavior ot Rickel 

Ooe tioda 1D the 11 terature any retereocea to electroplatioc ot 

nickel. Electro4epoeited sources {and those prepared trom Dickel 

diMtbylglyoxi•) have proved veey usetu1 u couotioc aourcea aod aa 

tarpt aourcea. 

Io aoalytical aeparatiooa, Dickel ia electro4epoei ted atter the 

deposition ot copper tram a aulturic acid-nitric acid aolution(B9). 

Mter re.ov1Dg nitrate, the solution ie made bade vith a.ooiUIII 

~ide. Io ezceea UIIIIODia plus a11110oium aultate a veey aatiatactoey 

Dickel plate ia obtained, but Dickel vill oot separate quantitatively 

tl'OII a weakly acid solution. Chloride aolutiooa •Y be used, but the 

reaulta are poerally oot ae .. tiatactoey aa those obtained trom aultate 

eolut1ooa. Nitrate ion, u well u those catiooa which precipitate the 

~ide troll UDODiacal aolution, ahould be reiiOVed prior to the electrol

;yaia. Silver and z1Dc1 vhich tol'll ..toea aimilar to that tor.ed by nickel, 

abould also be abaent. 'lbe electrol;yaia should oot be unduly proloopd. 

Bickel -.y be eeparated by electro4epoeition into a •rcuey cathode 

tl'OIII 0.1! aulturic acid solution. For the aame acidity, ita behavior 

a cOIQ&l'&ble to that ot cadmium, cbrollium (III) 1 cobalt, copper, iodiua, 

iron 1 •oaaoe•e (VII) 1 thall1UII, and doc. Sulfuric 1 phosphoric and per

cbloric acid aolutione have been used. Bickel, alooc with aioc, cadaium, 

copper, iron, cobalt, aDd lead, 1a reccwered by diatillation ot the •r

CUJ'7. !be 4eterllioat1on ot Dickel -.,. be conclu4ed polarosrapbi~ 

and prori4ea a aeparation tl'OI6 the allriali •tala, -.pea1U111 allre,]Sue 

earths 1 aluaioua aDd uraoiua. 

'l'be electrolytic •tbod bu been used tor ..tioc Dickel-,S Van 4e 

Oraatt tarpta (90). Satiatactoey cont&llioatioo-tree tarpta are produced 
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i.n euUate bathe h'oa nickel metal aDd OJtide. 

'l'be polarographic behavior ~ Dickel baa been reviewed by Kolth~ 

aDd Unpne (9l). In non-c:OIIJ)l.ex1DS eupporttns electrolytee, the beDquo

ntckel ton 1e reduced at a balt-vave potential ~ about -1.1 v. !!. the 

eaturated cal011el electrode (s.c.B.). In the preeence ~ thiocyanate 

aDd wrt41ne the potential te .w:h .ore poettive, betns ~.7 v.!!. s.c.E. 

in 1! potaeetum thiocyanate aDd ~. 78 v.!!. s.c.B. 1D 1 ! potaeetum 

chlor14e· 0.5 ! pyridine. 'l'beee -.41& are 14eally eutted to the 4eter

.U.t1on ~ ...U. UIOUDte ~ nickel 1n the preeence ~ larp UIOWlte 

~ cobalt. In 1 ! uaontacal eolutton containing ll.aoD1ua chlor14e the 

h&U-vave potential. te ellshtly 110re nepttve than -1 v.!!. s.c.E. 

Solutiooe ~ R1(CB)4 in 1! potaeetum chloride or eo41UID hydroxide pro

duce an exten4ed wve etarttns at -1.35 v.!!. s.c.E. A cyanide eupporting 

electrolyte 1e uaef'ul tor the 4etel"'l1nat1on ~ Dickel in the preeence ~ 

exceee copper and sine. 

Other a.ef'ul electroanalyt1cal procedure• tor nickel have been 

•~iHd by IJnpne(92). The uper011etr1c titration ~ Dickel 1D 

a.oo1acal eolution 87 be accOIIJ)liehed Y1 th 41Mthyl&l1ozlme 1 Y1 th 

the dropping Mrcury electrode eet at -1.85 v.!!. s.c.B. Controlled 

potentlal 4epoeition at -1.10 v.!!. s.c.B. in &111110Dlacal tartrate eolu

tton cootatntns eodl• euUite eeparatee Dickel h'oa sine, aluatnua aDd 

iron. Rickel aDd cobalt ay be eeparated by controlled potentlal 4epoei

tion at a MrcU17 catho4e(93). Rickel te 4epoe1te4 at ~.95 v. !!. s.c.B. 

troll pH 6.5 to 7 eolution. Cobalt 1e later 4epoeite4 at -1.20 v. !!. 

s.c.B. 

5. Solvent Extraction Behavior ~ Rickel 

A Dumber ~ eolvent extraction procedure• tor nickel are iDC11cate4 

in the boob by lt:lrr1eon ancl Fre1eer(~) and by Martell and Calvin(95). 

'l'beee procedure• tor the met part rely on the prior toraat1on ~ a 

nickel chelate. 
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Rickel dlmeth;rl.gl.yozime ie extracted into chlorotorm over the pH 

ranp 4-12, in the preeence ot tartrate; or pH 7-12, in the preeence 

ot citrate. In a typical experiment, 20...400 lAS ot nickel in l00a200 

al. ot eolution 1e treated with 10 1111 ot ,0 percent aaaoni\1111 citrate 

eolution, aD4 the eolution then .-de Juat alkaline Yith u.oni\1111 b;rdrox-

ide. Mter coollna aD4 a441q about 20 111 ot dlmeth;rlgl.;roxlme in 

aaaoniacal eolutlon, the eolution ie shaken with 12 1111 ot chloroform. 

MU11gra~~ quantitiee ot cobalt do not lntertere 1t eutticient dimeth;rl-

~ille 1e preeent. It large amounte ot copper are present, the 

eolution 18 treated prior to the extraction vith tartrate, eultite, aD4 

~lulne hydrochloride. 

cr-Purildloxlme torme COII,Plexee vhlch are 110re eoluble in chloro

tora and o-dlchlorobenzene, and extracte nickel quantitativel;r over the 

pH ranse 7·' to 8.3. Rickel bu aleo oeen extracted tollovina treatment 

with c;rclohexanedione4iox1me and ealicylaldoxime. 8-b;r4rox;rqu1nol1ne 

cOII,Plexee with nickel •:r be extracted over the pH range 4., to 9.,, but 

thie ie not a ver;r eelective method, eepecially at the lower pH valuee. 

PJridloe ton~e vater-ineoluble, chlorotorm-eoluble cOII,Plexee wbicil are 

110re uaetul tor copper than tor nicke: and cobalt. Sodium dietbylditblo

carbaate bu been uaed to extract nickel tolloving a cupterron extrac

tion to reiiOVe ironC96). 'l'be keto-dithlsooe cOII,Plexee are extractable 

into chlorotorm, but theee extraction• are better tor Mercur;r (II), 

copper (II), etc., than tor nickel. 

Sbarp aD4 Wilkineon(97)utilized the eolvent extraction ot nickel 

vith thiocyanate to eeparate nickel~'7 trOll proton-irradiated cobalt, 

u well ae tl) prepare nickel-tree cobalt salte. Irving and EdglngtonC98) 

studied the extraction of' several chloride complexes troa hydrochloric 

acid into tributyl phosphate. Iron (III), cobalt {tt)1 and zinc were 

studied aa tracers, and nickel, copper and uranyl !on by apectropboto~ 

metric proced\U'e1S. Welther ot thea@! eysteiiiiJ would be ver;r eelective 
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ezcept in a 11mf ted nWDber ot cases where the eolutioOl mixture• wre 

not too CQIIPlex. 

6. Activation Aua~ie 

Activation &~~&lyeie baa proved ueetul tor the determination ot 

nickel in various •teriala. 'lbere are a number ot eourcee which .a)' 

be consulted tor background on the method ot activation &~~&lyeie(99-l03). 

Rickel hu been determined in titanium metal, alloys, aDd cOlllpOUilde, 

along vith tungeten, chlorine, vanadium, copper, •nganeee,and silicon(~). 

Rickel--65 is tormed by the reaction Ri64(n,v)Ri65, separated as nickel 

dimethylglyoxime, and measured using an ell4-v1114ov GM counter. Bickel, 

alona vith copper, •naaneee, iron, sine and tantal~':lll, wae detentined 

similarly in RBS alWDinum alloye(l05). 

Whereas moat activation analyse• rely on a theral neutron source, 

this being pnen.lly the moat sensitive and available, the use ot 1~.5 

Mev neutrons wae recently reported by Colean (l06). For nickel, the 

reactions ot interest are Ri61 (n,p)Co6l and Ri,a(n,2n)Ri57. Copper 1e 

&lao 1118Uured by the reaction Cu 65 (n,p )Ri65• '!he relative proportions 

ot (n,p) aDd (n,2n) reactions are reported to be roughly 16:~ tor the 

reaction ot 1~ Mev neutrons vi th nickel-58 (107); thue, one expecte that 

the Ri,a(n,p)Co,a reaction would alao be ot eisniticant, though eomevbat 

lees, value tor these purposes. Fission neutrons have been used to deter

mine nickel by thie lut-named reaction(loB). 

1. The Biological Sisniticance ot Nickel 

Rickel ie not known to be essential to 11te(l09). There 1e about 

0.01 g ot nickel in a 7C kg !Dan, or roughly lees than 1.~ x lo-5 weight 

percent. 

Rickel carbonyl is considered to b&v~ carcinogenic properties. 

However, rate exposed t.o sublethal quantitie• ot the compound tailed to 

give good supporting evide~ce to this thought{llO). No eisniticant re

tention ot nickel by doga six days atter ingestion is reported (lll) 1 and 

detailed spectrographic analyses ot human tissues tor trace elements 
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iD41catea that the concentration ot nickel 1B extremely amll (ll2). 

!he biological and related pbyaical conatanta tor nickel iaotopea 

nre recentl7 reviewed and rev1aed b7 C.OIDittee II ot the International 

C~•don on Radiological Protection, u vere the conatanta of other 

rad1o1Botopea(ll3). Their report or Handbook 69(114)should be consulted 

tor fUrther 1ntormation relating to maximum pe~aaible concentration•, 

etc. 

V. DISSOimiCII or RICDL-CCBTAINIIG MATERIAlS 

Tbe •teriala in which nickel occurs ay generally be diaaolved by 

treat.ent with aclde. Bickel dieaolvea eadly in dilute nitric acid, 

110re alowly in hJdrochloric acid, and 110re elovl7 atill in aulturic acid. 

Bickel 1B JIUB1vated b7 concentrated nitric acid. Rickel ia attacked 

percept1bl7 alonr b7 dilute acide than ia iron. Bickel-containiq alloys 

are pneral.ly •oluble in mixed hJdrochloric and n1 tric acide. With aome 

retractor,- ore• and alloys, a tuaion 1B required tirat to make the treat

MOt effective. Po._a1Uil blau.Ltate vorb vell on finely powdered nickel 

and cobalt ozid.ea, and sodium and potudum carbonatee, containing potu-

dum nitrate, are effective in other caaea. 

VI. COUltl'IIG ~IQ'i.I'ES FOR RICKEL ~LIDES 

Bickel-!56 decaya al.mc.at entirely by orbital electron capture. The 

sa--ra7 spectrum ia COIIIPlicated and not readily adaptable to the pre-

clae meuurement ot thia isotope, althoush sroaa-sa~~~~a..count.ins my be 

nployed. Tbe 72-day cobalt-~ daushter emits positrons and ga~~~~a-rays 

which •7 be uaed to meuure nickel-~ indirectly by the ua'lal techniques 

ot beta-countiq, sa--counting or coincidence-countiq. 

Bickel_,7 decaya halt by pod tron em .. ion and halt by orbital 

electron capture and .,. be meu11red by the ua'lal beta-countins techni

que• (ll,, ll6). Diecrete ga~~~~a-raya are available tor counting at 

1.89 Mev (V. percent) 1 1. )68 Mev (86 percent) 1 and 0.127 Mev (14 percent) 1 

and uae •7 be -.de ot coincidence-couutins ot the positron annihila· 

tion radiationa. 'l'he 267··4&7 eobalt-'7 daushter emits ga~~~~a-raya at 
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0.122 and 0.136 Mev which liiiAat be taken into account atter IIIOderate 

decay fd the nickel parent isotope hu occurred. 

Rickel-'9 decays entirely b:y orbital electroo capture. Ita lDeUure• 

ment •:r be concluded b:y utllisiq a thin window proportional counter 

or thin cr:yetal acintlllation counter to meuure the cobalt kwx•ra;r. 

The loq ~-ltte sugesta, however, that ass apectr011etric anal:yai• 

misbt be c011petitive vith couatiq tor this isotope. 

Rlckel-<)3 1a frequently used iD tracer experiments and reaction 

rate and exchaqe stu41ea!lO, 20, 21, 117, 118} beiDR w11 suited to 

theM purpose•. 'l'bta isotope •:r be counted b:y standard beta-countiDs 

detectors, inclu41q Oeipr..MW.ler tubes(ll8), 2n(119) 1 and 4.(120, 121) 

counters. Because fd the lov IIIUiliiUal beta enerSY (0.067 Mev) 2n or 4n 

techniques are preferable. A large gu proportional counter vu used 

to study the beta apectru1111 ut1lisiq iron-" aa an internal enerSY 

standard (62). Ball and Willeford (l22) used a I.a-.uoitsen electroscope .to 

to11ov exchaop studies usiq nickela63 and electrodepoaited sources. 

Schweitzer, SteiD and Rehla~ 123)1Jaed a windovleas tlov counter to meaeure 

eelt-abaorption phe00111ena iD the ..... urement fd D1ckelw63. 

Rickel-63 recentl:y baa been used to determine du.ts and aerosols 

b:y a variation fd the "absorption co.mtiq" technique {1.24). 'l'be gueoua 

auple 1a puaed over an ultrafilter which contatoa nickel-63, pod-

t1oned under a OM counter. The IIUIPle acta as an absorber and the de-

crease in countiq rate fd the ultrafilter provides a meaeure ot Ule 

concentration ot the dust or aerosol. 

Rickel-0' ,.. used in exchaop atu41ea by Johnson and Ball (12'). 

It hu been meaeured u a b:y-product ot the high enerSY spallation ot 

copper(116). Standard beta-countiq techniques are usually eliiPlOyed(l~, 
10'' ll6, 12'). Gaaa-couatiq at dlacrete enersiea (1.49 Mev, 1.12 Mev, 

0.37 Mev) •:r alao be eliiPloyed, or sroas-p~~~~~a similarly counted. 

M1ller(l26) hu recently cOIIpared the methode fd countiq nickel-6,. 

Bickel-66, or the equilibriWD mixture nickel-66-coppera66, -:r be 
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counted b)' standard beta..countins techniques. Time muat be allowed 

atter the final nickel separation tor the ,.1-lllinute eopper-66 to come 

to equil.ibri\1111 with ita parent nickel isotope. It experiments vere 

conceived whereb;r one 1Dight not wish ta wit tor equillbri\1111 to be 

reached, the euaple could be counted with and without a suitable ab

sorber to dete~ the nietel-66 contribution to the eounttns rate. 

For ...--eounttns, 9 percent ot the eopper-66 diaintesrationa produce 

a 1.01. Mev sa--ra:r vbich •:r be used to count the equi:&.ibri\1111 llixture. 

VII. COLLECTI31 OF DE'V.ILED RADIOCBEKICAL PROCEDURES FCR NICKEL 

Procedure 1 

Source: L. J. Kirb;r 

Sample t;rpe: Water eontainins mixed activation products and tisalon 
product&. 

A4vantaps: Separates ver;r lov levels ot nickel-6' (near the detection 
lilDit tor countins !tis isoto~) t:gf rela~ive:I~P~ 
~ta~ >1000 ~Ni '> ot Cr 1, CU 1 ~.a7 1 lfp 1 MD 1 

Na , P and Zn • Inte~diate quantities of other 
activation product& and fission products are also sepa
rated. Time required, iDCludiq cuuntins, is ~ hours. 

Yields About 100 percent. 

Procedure: 

1. To a 2-3 pllon wter IIUIPle (preterabl;r in a .1us) add 10 ms 

each ot Ni, eu, ZD, Fe, Cr, Ill and Co carriers. A4d 100 ml ot 40 percent 

aaaoni\1111 tartrate solution and ,Os ot UDOniUIII chloride. A4d sufficient 

dt.ethyl.sl;rozime, slurried in ethanol, to precipitate all nickel and 

provide a ten-told excess ot reapnt. 

2. Filter the precipitate b;r uains lab vac11U111 to atphon the eon-

tent& ot the MII.Ple eontatner, and 5u1 table rinses, through a Buchner 

tw:mel. 

3. Dtasolve the Dickel dimeth;rlslyoxime precipitate b)' dr&Yins a 

IDini._ ot nitric acid (about 8 !) through the filter, eolleetins the 

reaultiq solution in a ..U tube. Transfer to a ,0 Ill beaker and 

evaporate barely to dr7ness. 
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Procedure 1 (Continued) 

~. Diaaolve the reddue 1D 12 1111 131 2!! hydrochloric acid. Add 

10 q e&ch ot h aD4 lCD carrier.. Mate the aolut1on bade with mn.oa, 
centrihp and 41acar4 the precipitate. Evaporate the auperD&taDt liquid 

barel7 to dr1De••. 

'· Dt.aolve the reddue in ' 1111 ot concentrated hydrochloric acid 

aDd add 1' Ill. ot wter. Add 10 118 ot Cu carrier. Beat the aolution 

to boiling and add Al ahavinp to precipitate Cu0 • Filter and diacard 

the copper precipitate. 

6. Add •~1c1ent BaOII aolution to precipitate all nickel u the 

~14e. CentrUup aDd 41acard the aupernat&Dt aolution. 

7. .Repeat atepa 'and 6 tvice on the B1(0H) 2 precipitate. 

8. Diaaolve the B1(0B) 2 precipitate in a aolution ot 2.3 1111 

¥<\ in 7. 7 Ill ~0. l"ilter and add a large uceaa ot lfB4 IE (about lO 

Ill.) to the tiltrate. h.lter apin, 1t necea~., into an electroplating 

cell. Electrolyze tor one hour at 0.2..0.~ a., collecting the nickel on 

one a14e ot a 7 /8" copper diac (aee note). 

9. Rinae the plate with wter, acetone, and air--dey., in that 

order. Welsh aD4 4etel'lline Bi6' by ~ or y-counting. 

Bote: Add a little cone. lfB4011 trom time to time during the electrol.7e1a. 

Bourcez 

Yield& 

Procedure 2 

Burpa. W. B • ., in U.s.A.B.C. l<eport Bo. LA-1721, JCleinberg, 
J., Bll., pp.Bil-7 (September 10., 1~). 

Rickel plua t1aa1on producta. 

Rickel separated trom P. P. and 4etel'lline4 in a total 
ot about ~-1/2 hour.. 

About 7' percent. 

Introduction: Rickel 1a aeparated trom tiaaion proclucta by precipitation 
with 41metbylgl.yoxime (I:l!G) trom an u:aon1acal mediUID in 
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Reagents: 

Equipment: 

Procedure 2 (Continued) 

tbe preaence ~ a large quantity ~ citrate ion. 'l'bree 
precipitations in tbe presence ot cobalt aa a holdback 
carrier are carried out. Atter appropriate scavenging 
atepa 1 tbe nickel ia again precipitated v1tb dimetbyl
~ime and tbe nickel-dlmetby~ime e0111plex ia 
extracted into chlo~or111. The nickel 1a tben back
extracted into dilute h)'drochloric acid aolution and ia 
t1nal.l7 plated out ~ atrongl)' &111110n1&eal aolution. The 
chnlcal yield ia approxi•tely 7' percent. About 2-l/2 
hours are required tor the decontamination ~ a aingle 
a&liiPle 1 and 2 hours tor plating. 

lfi carrier: 10 IDS Ni/ml (added as Ri(No3)2 • ~0 in veey 
dilute BN03)--standard1&ed 

Co carrier: lO IDS Co/mi (added aa Co{R03)2 • 6~0 in veey 
dilute BN03) 

Pd carrier: lO IDS Pd/ml (added aa PdC~ • 2JL;!> in veey 
dilute BCl) 

CU carrier: 10 IDS Cu/ml (added aa CUC~ • ?.JL20 in &.!0) 
Fe carrier: 10 IDS Fe/ml (added aa FeCl3 6~0 in veey 

dilute HCl) 
HCl: cone. ; HCl: 6!J BN03: cone • ; !L;,SO!,.: cone. ; mf4 OK: cone. ; 
{~)~(\: aol1d; Sodium citrate: 10 percent in lJ20; ¥: 
gaa; Dimeteyl~ime reagent (Dill): l percent in ethanol; 
Chlo~or111; Ethanol: ~ percent. 

Centrituge 1 Fieber burner, Block tor holding centrituge 
tubea, Forcepa, Mounting plates, Tonga tor Erlenmeyer 
tlaaka1 Pipeta: 2- and ,-llll, 600-ml aeparetoey tunnela (one 
per .. mple), Waah bottle, l2'..aal. Erlenmeyer tlaska (three 
per a&liiPle; one per atandardiaation). 2" 1 60° abort atea 
glaaa tunnela (tvo per a&IIPle), 100-llll. beaker (one per BUIPle), 
40-111 conical centrituge tubea: Pyrex 8320 (three per IIUIPle), 
Phanaceutical graduated cylinders: 10-, YJ• 1 and 60--; 
No. 40 Whatman tilter paper (9 em) 1 Stirring rode, Plating 
cella (one each per aample and standard). 

Preparet1on and Standardization.~ carrier: Dissolve 49., sm ot 
Ri(lf03)2 • 6ss in ~C, add l 111 ~ BN03, and dilute to 
1 lltir v1tb 0. 
Pipet ,.o al the carrier solution into a ~-llll 
Erlenmeyer tlaak, a44 3 111 ot cone. ~OJ., boll down to 

Procedure: 

so3 tullea to remove Ro3- ion, and cool to 1'0011 temperature. 
DU:ute to 8 to 10 111, and cautiously neutralise v1tb ec:mc. 
DL.OH, adding l al in exceas. Add l p ~ (11\):tJ<\1 quan
titatively trenater to plating cell, and plate tor 3 houra 
at 0.10 amp and about 3 volta. Add a drop ~ cone. 11\CII 
about eveey YJ min. When tbe plating baa been c0111pleted1 

vuh tbe cathode several timea v1tb distilled ~0 and once 
v1th ethanol. Air-dey and veigh. 
Four st&Ddardiaationa are carried out v1th reaulta agreeing 
v1th1n about 0.2 percent. 

Step 1. To ' or lO al (or leas) or the a&IIPle 1n a 40-111 centri

tup tube, a44 2 -.1. ~ the standard Ni carrier, lO dropa ~ Co holdback 
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Procedure 2 (Continued) 

carrier, &D4 10 Ill fd 10 percent •-citrate eolution. Make a.ODiacal 

b;y a441tion fd cODe. 11\CII· (A color cb&Dp to 4eep blue-violet indi

cate• that eufficlent ~ 011 hu been ad4ed.) Dilute to ~ 111. Precipi

tate Bi b;y tbe a441t1on fd 1' 111 fd 1 percent alcoholic DMG reapnt. 

Centrlt'up &D4 vuh precipitate vi th YJ Ill fd ~0 containing a drop fd 

cone. 0..<11· Dlecard the euperaate aD4 vaehinp. 

Step 2. Dieeolve the Bi-IIfG precipitate 1n 2 111 fd cone. BCl and 

dilute to 1' 111. (Diereprd an;y DMG which precipitate• at thie etage.) 

Ad4 10 Ill fd 10 percent Ba.oeitrate, 2 drape fd Co carrier, and ' 111 ot 

IlfG reapnt. Precipitate Bi-IIfG b;y addition ot cone. ~<B. CentrifUge 

and vaeh u before {Step l). 

Step 3. Repeat Step 2. 

Step ,.. Dieeolve the Bi-IIfG precipitate 1D 10 111 fd cone. BB03, 

and tranefer to ~-1111 Erlen~~e;yer fluk. Boil to deyneee and heat to 

deetro;y!!,! orpnic •tter (Rote 1). Dia•olve RiO (black) in a tw 

1111llilltere ot cone. BC1 b;y heating. Tbe eolution proeeee ie aided b;y 

the addition fd a drop or tvo fd cone. BN03• Boil until NiC~ pre

cipitate• and then dilute to 20 111. (Be certain that the heating ie 

continued tor euttieient time to remove BRO 3.) 

Step ,. Add 3 drops ot cone. BC1 and 4 drape each ot Cu and Pd 

carriere. Beat to boiling and paee :ln y tor ' min. Filter eultide 

eeavenger precipitate and dieeard. 

Step 6. Boil out y, ad4 2 drape ot cor.c. BC11 4 drope each ot 

Cu and Pd carriere, dilute to 20 111, heat and remove another eultide 

eeavenger precipitate Yith y. Boil out y from the filtrate and 

tranefer to a 40aml. eentrlt'up tube. 

Step 7. Dilute to 20 111. Add 8 drope ot Fe carrier and precip

itate Fe(OB) 3 from hot eolution b;y the addition of cone. NH40B (1111 in 

exceee) • Centritqe and discard Fe ( OB) 3 eeavenger precipitate. 
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Procedure 2 (Continued) 

Step 8. AcidUy the su-pernate with BCl or BN03• Add 8 drops ot 

Fe carrier and remove a second Fe(OH} 3 scavenge. Tranater the super

nate to a 100-ml. beaker. 

Step 9. To the supernate trom the Fe(OB) 3 acavenge, add 10 ml ot 

lO percent Na-citrate and l drop ot Co carrier. Add l' ml ot DMG solu

tion and tranater to a 600-ml seperat:>ey tunnel. Add ,00 ml ot OBC13 

and extract Ni-IJofG (Note 2} • 

Step 10. Wash CBCl3 layer twice v!th ,0-'!111 porttons ot H2') con

taining l drop ot cone. Nlf400. Discard waabinp. 

Step 11. Back-extract Ni into 20 ml ot 6!! HCl. Traneter water 

layer to a 12'-ml ErleiDDeyer tlaak (Note 3}, and boil nearly to dryness. 

Add 4 to ' ml ot cone. BN03• Boil nearly to dryness. Add atout 3 ml 

ot cone. ¥04 and heat to so3 fumes (Note 1\). Cool to room temperature. 

Step 12. Add 8 1111 ot ~0 and caatiously neutralize Yith cone. 

~<II (l ml in excess). Add l sm ot (NH4}~<1., dilute to 20 ml, and 

transter to plating cell. Plate Ni on a weighed Pt toil. (For a 

circular toil of 7/8" diameter, plate te>r 2 hours at 0.10 amp. Add 

a drop ot cone. I'm40H about every 30 min.) Atter plating, vuh with 

H20 and then with ethanol. Air-dey 1 veigh, and count {Note '}. 

Notess 

l. When boiling down with cone. BN031 be certain to take to dey-

ness, and then heat a little longer. All citrate and decompoaHion 

products ot IJofG must be removed, otherwise it is impossible to precipi-

tate Fe( <II} 3 in Step 1. 

2. Freshly precipitated Ni-DMG ordinarily extracts rapidly into 

CBC13• It it does not do eo, add an additl·,nal ,0 ml ot CBC13 and 

shake the aeperatoey tunnel vigorously. ·l'be CHCl3 and ~0 layers do 

not separate quickly, and at least ' 11in should be a:iloved tor the 

emulsion to break and tor separation to occur. 
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Procedure 2 (Continued) 

3. 1'be complete diM.ppe&raDce ~ the yell.ov-.lranp color ~ 1'11-

IIIG in the CHC13 ~r in41catea that back-extraction ia complete. 

~. Por aucce .. tul plat1ns, all organic •terial and nitrate• 

.. t be reiiOftd. 

'· If 36h n'7 ia beins counted, .ourat the auw!e and cOV6r with 

1 1111 Dural 1D order to abaorb the ra41ationa ot 21.D'y Ifi'9 aD4 ot 

'$»7 Bi63. 

SOUrce: 

Procedure 3 

Brooksbank, W.A., Jr., H.S.A.E.C. Report Bo. ORNL-2226, 
pp. 27·31 (December, 19~). 

SUip~ t1Jiel Bickel il!pUl'it;y in alWDinWD metal; nickel-6' isolated 
and ..... ured toll.ovins neutron activation. 

A4vantapa: Nickel-6' determined in preaence ~ radioactive isotope• 
ot Cu1 MD, Pe 1 Zn, Ti, Co, Ag1 Zr and Sb. 

Y1el4: About 62 J)erceDt (ranp 26.3-78.1). 

Procedure: 

'1'he alumiiNID IIUIPleB are all.on4 to 4eca:y tor tvo hours before the 

auwlea are 41aaolve4. ODe 'milliliter ot Dickel carrier and all the 

hold-back carriere ucept Dickel are added. 1'be acidit;y ia adjusted to 

1!! with lcydrochloric acid and cupric aulti4e 1• precipitated b;y puaing 

a atreall ot h:ydrogen aulti4e gu through the aolution. 'lbe precipi

tate 1a reiMWed b;r centrUuption. The aupernataDt liquid ia filtered 

through 41B filter paper into a clean centritup tube. Hydrogen sulti4e 

and colloi4al metal aulti4ea are deatro:yed b;y bo1lins the aolution with 

concentrated nitric acid and bromine •ter. The hydroxide• ot iron(ni) 

aD4 aluain-.. are precipitated with 1'-! aqueous a111110Dia, the solution 

centritupd, and the precipitate• diacarded. The nickel in the filtrate 

1a precipitated u nickel dimethylgl.yo-.. dme. The precipitate ia filtered, 
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Procedure 3 (Continued) 

vaehed1 dissolved aDd reprecipitated in the presence ot cobalt(II) 1 

strontiWD and zinc hold4 back carriere. The precipitate ot nickel 

di111ethyl.gl.yoxi1De is filtered, vaehed with water and then with alcohol, 

and dried at 10'0 tor titteen minutes. Atter cooling, the precipitate 

is veished to determine the carrier yield, and mounted tor beta counting. 

Mounting entails placing the precipitate on a one-inch diameter watch 

glass and taping the watch gl.aas to a 3 1/4 by 2 1/2 inch card and below 

a one-inch hole in the center, covered with a thin plastic tilm. 

Counting 1a done at usual second shelt geometry on the Geiger

Mueller counter. Decay data is obtained every hour tor tive hours, 

and apin at thirteen and twenty-three hours. This data is plotted and 

the contribution ot the tvo and one-halt hour co-.ponent, nictel-6,, is 

determiDed. The calculations are as tollova: 

Comparator 

___ A __ xD 

s •. <Y> c.-).t> 
w 

A • Activity at time ot tiret count, in counta per minute, 

Y • ratio ot Dickel dime~lglyoxime recovered to nickel 

dime~lglyoxime theoretically present, 

D • dilution tactor, 

.-).t • decay correction in time tiret HIIIPle vas counted, 

W • comparator weight, in grams. 

The Dietel content ot a sample is given by: 

Aa 
(Ys)(e-).t) -4 
----- x 10 • percent Dickel in s.-ple 

S X Ws 

A • activit7 at time ot counting taken trom the decay curve, 

Ys • chemical Jield, 

.-At • decaf correction to time tiret sample vas counted, 

S • apecitic activit, in counta per ainute per gru1 
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Procedure 3 {Continued) 

Ws • weight ot sample, in grams. 

Note: In all samples ar.al.yzed, a long-lived component appeared in tbe 

separated Dickel-6' trac~ion. Spectral analysis shoved tbe CO'JIPODent 

to be s.:>d!UII-24. Ita contribution to tbe total count is ~obtained 

tr0111 tbe decay curves. 

Procedure 4 

Source: Hopkins, H.H., Jr., in U.S.A.E.C. Report No • .A!X:D-2738, 
Meinke, w.w., Ed., p. 28-1 (August 'Y), 1949}. 

Sample type: De'l:.teroc-irradiated arsenic. 

Advantages: Rickel separated in 4' lllinutes; D.F ..... 103. 

Yield: 9' percent. 

Procedure: 

1. Dissolve Aa in 1111ni1IUII HN03 + HCl, add 2 111 Se, a. carriers, 

and' 111 n. 
2. A44 &J.OH to alkaline and pus in¥ rapi~. C.ntrU'uge 

aDd vuh R1S vitb H20• 

3. Dissolve vitb cone. HCl aDd reppt trom D40H• 

4. Dissolve in lllinimum cone. Jill, boil out ~s, add carriers 

below Ge, dilute to 10 ml and adJust pH to-a vith HAc. 

'· A44 dimetbylglyoxime solution until precipitation is complete. 

CentrUuge, dissolve ppt in cone BN03 aDd boil. 

6. Dilute to 10 ml, make alkal1ne vith D40H aDd reppt vitb 

dimetbylglyoxime. 
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Sources 

Procedure ' 

Goectertiazm, R.B., in u.s.A.E.c. Report lfo • .A!Xm-2738, 
Meinke, w.w., Ed., P• 28-2 (Auguat ~~ 1~9). 

SUI!Ple t)'Pe: Particle-irradiated biewth (,..a.g Bi). 

AdvaDtape: lfickel separated :rrom ti!eion aDd epal.lation products 
iD 1-2 hours; D. P. -10 • 

Yields About 60 percent. 

Procedure: 

1. To aliquot ot BB03 eol.D ot target, add lO 111g lfi, make neutral, 

aM 'a1 1 percent dimeth)'~ime in alcohol, vuh with H20 aDd Et<E. 

2. Dissolve lfi d-m-s iD 1 ml cone. BR03, dilute, aDd ecav twice 

with cus. 

3. Scav three times with PdS. 

... Scav with Sb2"33• 

'· Boil out ~s, make bade with :rm3, ecav twice with Fe(IJB)3. 

6. Make o.,! iD BCl aDd ecav with Pd d-m-s. 

7. Neutralise eupn and ppt lfi d-m-g. 

8. Dissolve iD CODC BB031 reppt lf1 d-m-s, filter, vaah with B20 

aDd Et<B, dey 10 min at l.l0°C. Weisb u lfi d-m-g (29.4 111g per 10 111g 

n). 

Re-.ru: Deeigned to puri~ a little If1 tl'OIII a lot ot activit)' spread 

over the periodic table. A tw mg ot carrier are used in the ecavenpe. 

Source: 

Procedure 6 

Batzel, R.B. 1 iD U.S.A.B.C. Report Bo • .A!Xm-2738, 
Meinke, W.W., Ed., p. 28-3 (Auguat ~~ 1949). 

Sallple t)'Pe: Partiele-irradi&ted copper. 

Advantape: lfickel separated in 40 minutes with D.P. ot 100 tl'OIII 
other activities. Good yield and epec1tic tor thie 
region. 

Yield: 70 percent. 
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Procedure 6 ( Contimed) 

Procedure: 

1. Dissolve copper in minliNID UOUDt ot coDCentrated nitric acid. 

Boll to dryness. Add ' 118 ot lfi aDd 1-2 118 ot holdback carriers tor 

other ele•nta Zn ar.d below. Remove copper u sultide troa 1! HCl, and 

vuh precipitate with 1! HCl saturated with y. 
2. Boll supernate to reliO'Ie H2S· Neutralise with Bllf.OB and make 

sliShtly acid with acetic acid. Add 1 percent alcoholic solution ot 

dillethyJ.slyoxi• (2 111.). Centrifuge and vuh the precipitate twice 

with 3 cc water containing 2-3 drops ot acetic acid. 

3. Dissolve the precipitate in concentrated HCl and again add 

1-2 118 ot holdback carriers tor other elements. Add ~ CH to neutralise; 

make sllShtly acid with acetic to reprec1p1tate. 

4. WelSh u the Ni - dlq. 

R..arka: Reference: Scott's Standard Methods ot Chemical Analyais 1 

Volume I, page 619. 

Source: 

Procedure 1 

Stewart-sottky1 in U.S.A.E.C. Report No. AECD-2738, 
Meinke, W.W., Ed., p. 28.4 (Auguat '$), 1949). 

Sample type: Deuteron-irradiated copper toils (300•,00 118 Cu). 

Advantages: 

Yield: 

Procedure: 

Complete ,eparation ot lf1 troll Zn, Cu, Fe, Co, Mn; 
D.F • .......,100; rapid method by which many samples can be run 
s1111Ul.taneotl8ly (3-4 hours tor 12 II&IIPles). 

About 100 percent. 

1. Dissolve copper in 6 ! HCl + a tf!V drops ot '$) percent ~~ 

and boil ott excess peroxide. Add o., mg - 1 mg Ni carrier as chloride. 

2. Neutralize with Nl\OH and make slightly acid with B'Cl. Add 
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Procedure 7 (Continued) 

IIB4BB03 to reduce eu+2 to eu+1 (only 1 - 2 1111 neceell&l')') and boil ott 

exceee s~. 

3. Precipitate CUSCB trOll the varm eo!ution with a tn cryetale 

ot 1'1B4SCB1 being careful not to add a large exceee or ~SCN. Let 

eettle tor 10 ainutee. Filter throush Whatan Bo. 42 filter paper and 

vaeh the precipitate with a 1 percent eo1ution or ~SCN containing a 

little llri.BS03• 

~. A44 11111 ,0 percent tartaric acid to the filtrate, make very 

ellghtly aBIODiacel.and varm to near boiling. Add 1 .. 2 1111 1 percent 

dt..e~l.glyaxime in ethacol to precipitate B1DotG. 

'· Filter through Wbatan Bo. 4o filter paper and vaeh with hot 

water. 

6. Dieeo1ve precipitate in dilute BC1 and repeat (4) and (') to 

reduce ZD and Co contamination. 

Re-.rka: Step (4): It eo1ution ie Dade too etrongly a.oniaea.\1 B1Dif0 

will be incompletely precipitated. 

Source: 

Procedure 8 

Folser, R.L., and Bicu, B., in u.s.A.E.C. Report Bo. 
AJ!X:D-2738, Meinke, w.w., Ed., p. 28-' (Auguet 30, 1~9). 

S&llp1e type: Par+.icle·irradiated uranium toil {about 4 g U). 

A4vantagee: 

Yield: 

Procedure: 

Nlc~l eeparated trom 11108t elemente in 1-2 houre; D. F. 
-10 trOll tieeion and epall&tion producte; D. F.,-li/> 
ttOII elemente 38-~. 

About 60 percent. 

1. To aliquot or target containing~ 10 mg Bi pue in NB3. 

Centritup and vaeh tvlce with eat'd AqNB3• Coaabine eupernat&Dt and 

vuhinp. 
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Procedure 8 ( Contirmed) 

2. Scavenp with Fe(<E) 3, then 8z' azad Ba c&rbo .. tes ar.d Fe(OH) 3• 

3· To su;perD&tant a44 1-2 Ill 1 percent 41methy~ime in alcohol. 

CentrifUp &ll4 wuh with &.!0· 

a.. Diasolve lfi d·•·s in 1 ml. cone. BRo3, dilute to 3 ! azad scav 

twice with cus. 

'· Dilute to 1 If and scav three tilDes with P48. 

6. Scav with Sbaf33• 

7• Boil wt ~s, .U baaic with o 3, scav twice with Fe(OH) 3• 

8. Mate 0., ! in HCl and scav with P4 d-m .. g. 

9. Beutral.iae supn and ppt lfi d-m..g, wuh with ~o. 

10. Dissolve in cone. BR03 dilute and neutralise, reppt lfi d-m-g, 

~llter, wuh with &.!01 dry 1' llin at 110° c. Weigh u lfi d ... -g (29.4 

118 per 10 1118 lfi). 

Rearb1 

(1) Designed to purUy a little lf1 trom a lot ot activity spread 

over the periodic table. A tn 1118 ot carrier are uee4 in the scavenpa. 

(2) Where carrier amounts ot Cu and Co are present in the original 

tarpt aolD, it ar be necesaary to reiiOVe these before ppt'ng lfiudmg 

aince Co &ll4 Cu tOl'lll dmg complexea. 

(3) lfi~ ia aomevbat aolUble both in alcohol and in excess d.m.g. 

i'here 1a &lao a slisbt solubility in cone. NHJ,.OH. 
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Source: 

Procedure 9 

Lilly, R.C., in U.s.A.E.C. Report No. AECD-2738, 
Meinke, W.W., Ed., pp. 28~ {August YJ, 1~9). 

Sample type: Deuter«~ or neutron-irradiated copper and nickel. 

Advantages: Rickel separated in l h~xr in high purity. 

Yield: About 90 percent. 

Procedure: A, B and C have steps ~-7 in common. 

A. Rickel 1'r011 Ri (eepe.rated isotopes) + p, d, n - 60" 

(l) Dissolve Ni 1'o1l, weighing 3-' mg, in a 1'f!fV drops o1' cone BN03 

and boil o1'1' BR03 with eucceseive portions o1' HCl. Add 2 mg Co, 2 1118 

Fe and ' mg Cu u the chloride sol' ne. 

(2) Dilute to ,0 Ill with ~0 and heat to boilins. Ppt Fe (OH) 3 by 

adding Dt.OB in excess and coagulate the ppt well by heatins. Filter 

the Fe(OB) 3 ppt thro\lgh No. ~2 Whatan paper in a glue 1'unnel and 

vuh with a s.U. amount o1' 1 percent RB4Cl eol'n. {'!be ppt 1e worked 

up separately u described in the procedure 1'or Fe 1'r011 Cu targets, 

No. 26-10). Make the 1'1ltrate slightly acidic with HCl. Add cone 

!1Hf.HS03 sol'n dropvise until all o1' the Cu is reduced {u ehovn by the 

lack o1' any localized blue color when a 1'ew drops o1' cone ~ OH are 

added). Add solid RRJ.SCR d!seolved in a s•ll amO'.mt o1' ~0 until 

ppt'n 1e complete. 

(3) Coagulate the CuSCR ppt by heating and 1'1lter it through a double 

thiclmeee o1' Ro. ~2 What.n paper in a gl.aae 1'unnel. Discard the ppt. 

Boil the 1'iltrate to a volume o1' 10 Ill to expel so2 and trans1'er to a 

,0 Ill eeparatory 1'unnel. 

B. lft.ckel 1'rOII Cu{,0-100 !I) + d - 184" 

(1) Dieeolve Cu target in cone. HCl containing a 1'ev drops o1' cone. 

BRo3• Boil o1'1' the excess HR03• Add 2 1118 Co, 2 1118 Fe, and 2 1118 R1 

u the chloride sol' ne. 

(2) Dilute to ,0 ml with ~0 and heat to boiling. Ppt Fe{OB) 3 by 

addina ~OH in excess and coagulate the ppt well by heating. Filter 
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Procedure 9 (Continued) 

the Pe(OH) 3 ppt through Ro. 42 Whatw.n paper in a S].us twmel and 

wuh with a ..U UIOWlt ~ 1 percent NB4Cl sol'n. {1'he ppt is vorked 

up aeparately u described in the procedure -ror Fe -rro~~ CU target. 1 

Ro. 26-10). Make the -riltrate sUghtly acidic with BCl. A44 cone. 

RBJ.BB03 ac»l'n dropvise until all ~ the CU is reduced {u ahCJirD bJ 

the lack ot aDJ localised blue color vhen a -rw 4ropa ot cone ~ OB 

are a44e4). A44 aolid NB4SCR dissolved in a s-.l.l. UIOUJlt ~ ~0 unt~l 

ppt' n ia complete. 

(3) Coaplate the CuSCR ppt by heatina and filter it through a double 

thicknesa ~ llo. 42 Whatan paper in a sJ,us tunnel. Diacard the ppt. 

Boil the -riltrate to a volume ~ 10 1111 to expel so2 and trana-rer to a 

,0 1111 separatory tunoel. 

C. Rickel troll Cu (0.1 - 0., p) + n - 60" 

(1) Diasolve Cu target 1D 10 Ill ot hot 6 ! BR03 in a s-.l.l. beaker and 

boU or-r BR03 with aucceaaive portiona ~ Bel. A44 2 118 Co and 2 ms 

Ri u the chloride sol' na. 

(2) M4 J20 and Bel so u to give a volume o-r 2'-33 Ill nu 0.3 

!.0·'! Bel. Beat to boiling and pass 1D y to ppt cus. Coagulate 

the ppt b7 heating and -rilter it through a s•ll tine aintered sJ.u• 

-rilter. Wuh the ppt with a small &liiOWlt ~ 820 and discard it. 

(3) BoU the filtrate to a volume ot ,-..,J 10 Ill and then trana-rer it to 

a ,a 1111 aeparatory twmel. 

In all three ot the above cuea continue u -rollon s 

(4) A44 ' pa ~ aolid NB4SCR and shake until all ~ the crystals are 

diasolved. Extract Co trom this so1'n by sbalting with an equal volume 

ot ethyl ether - &1171 alcohol (1:1). 

(') Draw ott the B20 layer -rro~~ this extraction into a second ,0 Ill 

aeparatoq tunnel, 41scard1ug the tn 4ropa ot mixed sol'na vhich 

remain in the atopcock. (1'he Co is contained in the organic -rraetion 
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Procedure 9 (Continued) 

aD4 1a worked up MJ~U"ately u 4e•cribed in the procedure tor Co troll 

CQ tarpta, Ro. ~· 

(6) Ad4 2 -sot Co u the chl.ori4e •ol'n to the ~0 layer in the 

McOIIIIl twmel aD4 reeztract vith an equal volu.e ot ethyl ether-

..,1 alcohol. (1:1). Draw ott the ~0 layer into a ,0 Ill beaker, boil 

to a Tol- ot ' 111, aD4 trauter to a 1' Ill. centrU'up cone. Di•card 

tbe orp!lic 1&1er. 

(7) Mate the •ol'n •llsbtly u.oniacal and add 1 Ill ot 1 percent lJotG 

in alcohol to ppt Ri. CentrU'up aD4 diacard the •upernatant. Wuh 

tbe ppt with ~o, centritup, an4 41acar4 the vuh. Prepare the ppt 

tor cOUDtins u 4edre4. 

Rearb& See Sanl!ell (Colorimetric Deteraination ot Trace• ot Metal8) 

tor further intcnwation on tbe extraction ot Co troll thiocyanate •ol 'n• 

with e~l ether-u;yl alcohol. 

Procedure 10 

SOUrce: Lilly, R.c., in u.s.A.z.c. Report Ro • .ABCD-2738, 
Meinke, W.W., E4., P• 28-7 (AUCU8t YJ, 1911-9). 

~le tJpe: Reutron-irra41ate4 copper (10 1 CU). 

A4ftntaae•: Bickel MJ~U"ate4 troll larp UIOUDt8 ot copper in 3 houn; 
D. J'.,....,lDO. 

Y1el4: About 90 percent. 

Procedure& 

(1) Dia•olft Cll tarpt in ,0-100 111 ot hot 6! BCl containins 

' 111 ot 'YJ percent ~~· BoU ott exce•• ~02 aD4 add ~-,0 1111 Co 

aD4 ' .. Bi u the chlor14e •ol' D8. Dilute the MII.Ple to -1 11 ter 

aD4 add B~f.CB UDtU tbe •ol'n 1a neutral or veey •11sbtly acidic. 

(2) .A44 cone. lfi\BS03 •ol'n., 1 Ill at a time, until all ot the 
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Procedure 10 {Continued) 

Cu 1• reduced (u 8hOWD by the lack ~ any localized blue color vhen 

a tev drop• ot cone. MHJ.OH are added). Add solid EJ.SCN dis•olved in 

a •-.ll. &liiOWlt ~ a2o until ppt'n 1• c~lete. 

{3) Coagulate the CUSCB ppt by heating and filter it through a 

double thickne .. ~ No. 42 Whatan paper in a large gJ.u• tunnel. 

Di8card the ppt. 

{4) Boil the filtrate to a volume ot 200 Ill and ake the sol'n 

•lisbtly UIIIOni&cal. 

(') Add 1 percent lJofG in alcohol until no turther PPt i• produced. 

Add HB40H until the •ol'n i• distinctly b&8ic. 

{6) Coqul.ate the ppt by heating and then filter it throusb No. 42 

Whatan paper in a gJ.u• tunnel. Wash the ppt thoroughly with varm ~0. 

Ignite the ppt until all ot the paper 18 burned ott. 

{7) Di•solve the NiO in BCl and add 100 mg CU and 10 mg Ni u 

the chloride •ol'n.. Adjuet the acidity a• in step (1) and repeat •tep• 

(2) and (3). 

(8) Boil the •ol'n to a lov volume and tran.ter to a centrifuge 

coae. Make 8lisbtly &IIIIIOlli&cal and ppt Ni with DHl a• in •tep (') 

above. Coaplate the ppt in a hot ~0 bath, centrifuge, and discard 

the •upernatant. Prepare the ppt tor counting u de81red. 

Re-.ru: The above procedure vas de8igned tor preparing a 8&111Ple tor 

analyei• in the calutron. In cue a s-.ll.er •pectrograph 18 to be 

ueed, the amount and final torm ~ the N1 IIBY need changing. 
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